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Apple Sauce
[NARMERS of Aterica, what‘s

wrong?

|

Why aren‘t you in the
forefront

.

of

|

the revolutionary
line of battle?

|

Why aren‘t you
ofganizing for a change of things in
steadof blindly following some radical
who has in mind only a petty reform?
What is his reform to you?

—

Do you
think that a decrease in the tariff on
Manufactured goods or an increase in
the protection on farm products is going
materially to changeyourcondition?
How can it affect the apples that rot

yearly on the ground for Jack of pur
chasers?

—

How can it. prevent that
distressing

.

phenomenon . which

.

the
farmer knows so wells the necessity of
selling for nothing: when the crop is big
and the imability to take advantage 0
the market when the cropfails?
You spend all year in the growing of

sbur. crop. If you succeed. you get
nothing for it—if you fail you get
nothing for it. Somebody. cise wins
both ways

Youget up early—you buyyour own
tools— you mend yourown tools and
doit on yourowntime, yousweat blood
when the drouth comes and at the day
of harvest your ery goes up to heaven
because there are ho harvesters.

I will tell you what the trouble,
Farmers of America. You are self de
ceived. That is the blinder. You have
been simple—minded—simple—minded
and proud. Andyour pride has not been
the right sort:. it has not been thepride
that impells a man to make something of
himseli—it has been the self—satisfed
pride of a man who enjoys flattery

Truly you have had your ill of fat
tery. Everycross—roads politician in the
country has softscaped. you, He. has
called you the backbone pf the nation.
the only class that really" counted. He
has praisedthe farm to youtill you have
concluded that outside the farm there
was no hope for righteousness. He has
made youthinkthat sticking to the farn
and voting for him were the best and
noblest things anycreature was capable
of. And because you wanted to believe
s ourselves goodandnoble youaccepted
him.

Youl hive been befooled by your own
farm papers. ‘There is none of this revo
lutionary, nonsense about your. farm
papers.. They tell you that you are the
best people on earth, that you"live bet
ter" than anybody else; that you treat
your wives andchildren betters that you
re healthier and witer and happier
You who eat pork and potatoes all year
whoturn your wives into faded drudges;

  

 

  

  

  

 

   

  

   

who so disgust yourchildren with farni
life that they take the first, chance for
the city; you who eur! up with rheuma
tism at fifty; whose knowledge of the
worldis limited by a once a week social
intercourse; who live haunted, by the
perpetial fcar of an overwhelming crop
or a nothing—at—all crop or a cattle epi—
demic ora mortgage foreclosure!
You say this doesn‘t apply to you

Perhaps mot;— but. doesn‘t it apply. to
your next door neighbor? Doesnt it ap
ply to nine out of ten farmers of your
acquaintance? Andif the average is not
so highas that isn‘t it because your com»
munity has been especially favoredby
od ‘soil or the intelligent use. of

modern farming. When the soil goes
nd when the other fellows catch onto

the best way of doing things you‘ll be
in the ruck with the rest. If you are
healthy and happy and prosperous and
wise you are the exception; and you
have the moon—farmers and the wife:
killers right in your neighborhood

Perhaps you aren‘t any worse off than
the proletariat in the city. Maybenot,
though there are farm slums in New
ngland which compare favorably with

anything New York City can offer. But

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  
 

certainly conditions are bad. enough to
warrant a stir unless your conceit holds
out etemally; unless you refuse to see

 

that there is noessential virtue in living
life handicapped by the erudities of a
past century‘s civilization

Farmers of America, there is but one
remedy andonlyone and that remedy
does not lie in a Changeof the Currency
System ora Popular Election of United
States Senators or even in the Tnitiati
and Referendum

It lies solelyin an orderly systematic
civilization: a world where the welfare
of one contributes to the welfare of all
iustead.of taking fromit. "dn short you
can be saved only through. common
sense andsystem. The Republican party
does not want that neither does: the
Democratic party. The onlyparty that
does is theSocialist Party

Doesn‘t it count anything with you
that there is an energetic winning mov
ment to prevent apples fromrotting on
the ground and to prevent people from
rotting in isolated. farms? Socialism
means the world for the workers

Oh, you who do half the work of the
world, hasn‘t Socialism anything to say
to you?

 

 

 

      

 

  

  

 

   

 

My Man Joe
In a charming magazine story you are

quite carried away by the fancy of the
author until "all of a sudden" you dis

3

    

cover somthing. You have been en
tranced by the whimsical hero‘s conver
sation and by the equally. whimsicai
heroine, You feel you would like to
know themboth: whenpresto you dis
cover. that. the hero‘s "man Joe". is
hilling potatoes
So you read no morein that story be

cause you are thinking bitter things
You are glad that people can lead gar
denlives and be merry and light of wit
and act the part of fanciful lovers and
live happily ever after but if all this is
only tobe done by having my. man Joe
at the potatoes and my man John at
the plow and my man James in. the
factory and my man George in the ditch
then it is not at all worth while. Be
cause Joe and John and James and
George are not filled with imaginings
and quaint conceits nor will their lives
ever let them turn to such cajoleries
No. matter how well tuned originally
their minds were for laughter and play
fulness they have been differentlybent
by the warping of cireumstance.

It is goodthat there should be pleas

  
 

  

  

    

 

 

ant dreamers in the world but if dreams
are to be brought onlyat the price of
another‘s life thenit were better to stick
to a uniformpess
But pessimismis not a necessary so

lution.
The earthis suficient unto us all to

even to the largest appetite and if my
man Toe should divide his potato hilline
and share a little of the gaiety of life
we should universallyenjoybetter food
and much, much better conversation

  

Paradox for the Placid
Walter L. Fisher, Secretary of the In

terior, says that the country‘s yearly loss
by fire amounts to S2.51 for everyman,
woman and child in the United States
This figure looks graphic and true.. In
realityit is uncertain and false

If, fire affected us personally. to the
exteht of $2.51 a year fire would soon
become a terror well under control.

But this helter—skelter civilization
turns fire from a misfortune into an
actual benefit
Where a fire has left its mark carpen

ters rejoice and masons and glaziers, and
painters, and plumbers, and electricians
and men of a half dozen other trades
because a fire means work

Sometime perhaps. society. will so
change that a community‘s misfortune
will not be bent into a field dayfor hal
« hundred men. But just now such an
idea is dangerous and revolutionary.

«»«

 

  

 

  

 

 

  
  



 
 

 

 

   

i tine to tres One Pucker

I BE 6G REX T LI CG‘H—T

not juse an it should be; that perhaps things might be beter done—nore eficentl, lewaite
full... Do you remember the ime when it davned on you that the earth did not necesrily
belong to a rich manta son even it he did happen to inherite acreage by law? Do you

remeber when you haw, as though illumined by a shaft of sunlight, the relation which the workers
f the world bore to the goods they produced? Junt asthe light dwned on you it is dawning on
thousands and hundreds of thousands of others. In this emriable pictureMr Recher symbolizes
the working class rising from their chains in the darkness and for he frst time seeing the LIGHT
Hall blinded, blt unbelieving they stare—not yet daring to exlive that the WORLD 18 FOR THE
woricens.

[ © you remeniber the is time you began to realise that perhps everything in the world was
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JUST A PIPE DREAM
11.

But Somehow It‘s Full of Common Sense

 

 

HIS, that I amgoing to writeis only
a pipe—dream Its just a notsensical
notion of mine, thoroughly Utopian,
entirely impracticable It w
work,: You might as well talk

getting up a machine to ty with or a n
to write with or sew cloth: with, You cannot
do it any more than you could strike fire by rubs
bing the end of a stick on the leg of your

no rain falls

   
trousers or. aise crops: where
‘Thoroughly impracticable

I tell you this in advance so that you may
know T‘m not going to trap you into reading
something. that might improve your. mind ‘or
sour financial contiion...1 know by experience
how people disike anything of that kind.

I am going to deal with as few facts and
feures as possible. It is a warm, close, mugey
day on which T write this, and if 1 put down
facts T‘d have to verify tham by walking across
the room, and that‘s too fir to travel in hot
weather

 

 

 

    ENERALLY speaking, then, and wot caring
much for accuracy, lly that most folks ente

culate to spend about‘a quarter of the contents
of thei payrenvelope on house—rent.. That i
for one whole weeks in every month you work
for the landlord,. It is just as if you put in
your. whole working day for weeks in each
month psintine up the place, xing the roof,pts
ting in new lights of glas, redecorating t, keep:
ing the plumbing in order, andall that Sort of
thing. Only, instead of you doing the work
with your own fair hands, you come across with
your wages one week in cach month.. Instead
of his owning you free andclear he only has an
equityin you. He isn‘t bothered with nding
you something to do tokeep you basy all the
time; he Tease) that to you.. He oune a ones
fourth interest you. 25 percent; of the stock
‘The other 75 pee cent of the itois dispersed
among many. The) grocer holds a larger block
than ithe ibatchersbo¢ rather,. these "are, the
agente for the great food trusts and combines
which control your time—andso on and so on
by litle dribs and drabs of your lie—force It
doesn‘t look to be a slavery like a man owning
a whole "higger" to himself it comes to more

 

 

 

   
 

  

   

 

 

Writes for The Muses 1

By EUGENE WOOD

Drascings by Maurice Becker

 

Ht you knew what trouble itis fo Eugene
Wood to write an ariclehow tong he meses
over a ninale annience Hefore he In cadto
fuem i ovet to the privten you would be aus
reed. "It reads an though it ran right ofhis penal he Just mae down and resled it
on "Bax he deean‘y "He has to wore hard
ver ever inewhichin why ite cupriing (ofind him gving o mush of in efor o Social:
in veriodcae, Wot like orner Sociale arione
and writers Rusone Wend wants to do his
Mare and ‘his Mave meins a. contebiion
thats natonly good hound common sense bt
in to enersining tat you care hlp reating# Abd his artile is one of ms Bae. So
frther tlte oontcessy@Bdon

   

 

 

 

   
than that.. For you have to work harder, are
speeded up more, use more brains, and know»
how, The NewSlavery consists not in oun:
ership of the produces, but in control of the
consumer. The money is made by charging
more for a service than the service is worth

 

 

HK service that the landlord renders is the
hardest to deny yourself of. Food you can

stint yourself of, and clothing, but steep you
must have.. Tt is hard on the back and hips to
steep out on the groundof a warm, nice nights
when the night is drizzly, steeping out on the
ground is sloppyand uncomfortable. But warm
and diy;.or. cold and. wet, sleeping out on the
ground is against the law.. ‘Theysgan put you
in jail for. bilking the poo—landiond out. of
what‘s coming to him by rights

Just as under the OM Slavery, theres were
some that bought their freedom, so under the
NewSlavery there are workingnien that try to
buy out the landlord‘s equity in one—fourth of
thir earnings. 1 could write a goodsieed ar>
ticle about this and maybe I will some day,
But not now: "On your oun home" is one of

5

  

 

  

 

  
the simplest and essiest things in the world—to
say. ‘Lo manage it practical, unless some r
lation dies andleaves you money, is quite
other. thing. .The problem is. something. like
w

 

  
 

 

1... You are paying all you can afford now
for house rent, and the Tandlord holds the deed

a, idueshimto lt you hold the deed, you
will ither have to pay himat Teast ten years‘
rent n a lump, or considerably larger chunks of
reat

g, How are you going to pay him more than

It is no wonder that physicians say that the
worst cases of starvation they. encounter are
among people trying to buy home.

Andwhen you have bought your own home,
what have you Tet yoursei in for?. "The Titk
Guarantee Company lends you money on bond
andmortgage to buy the real estate. The Title
Guarantee Company is ecuposedof people with
money to invest.. ‘They kould put it into real
state and eollect the rents. That. they. have
hosen to Toan it out on bond and morigage to
those. whoare trying to buy, thei freedom
would seem to indicate that itis about anoven
thing. between your. paying, money: to. them
which you eall interest on the mortgage, and
your paying money to themwhichyou call rent
You‘ve got more masters, instead of fewer.

 

 

 

 

 

 

ESIDES the Tite Guarantee Company, there
is the speculitive builder with. his: second

mortgage. He may give you a contract to des
liver the deed when you have paid somuch on
the second mortgage, and. some. very. prett
stories might be writtenabout that contract bus
ness. Then there are the taxes, city. county and
state.. You seas wet a conquered race, andjour|
conquerors levy tribute on us, The tribute lsk
quite as heavy as it would be iPtiis was the Only
tribateithe conquerors took. And they do render
some servicefor it (They fis up the roads nice
for automate travel, and, they build, fne
High Schools that poor men‘s children cannot
attend, because they have to go to work to help
pay the high cost of living. They: render serv«
iee, 1 but it costs a good deal more than it
is worth." You see, this a government on bus
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ness principles; business men don‘t do thiige so
much as they do people You can‘t expect them
to manage public affirs in a workmanlike and
eficient way, because theyre, not. workingens

   

 

 

  
"They‘re a cit above that. You might as well
expect the American eagle to ay egs for fame
ity use It‘s not that kind of a bird

 m the specs
lative builder makes houses good enough to sell
He doesn‘ like to have themfll apart before
the sccond mortgage is paid, but after that,
why

there is the cot of repairs

 

if 5ou own your ounhome, and you move out
onthe edge of townfae fromyour job, and you
go to work for the railroad company every day.
not only at your regular employ for the time it
takes you to eam your car—fare, bt also for the
time you put in on the tiresome and disagrees
able job of hanging to astrap:

Also, if you oven your own home, and you get
the offer of a better jobin Seattle or Cheyenne
or Galveston, you exn‘t take it. You‘re tied to
your property.. Youll take tess wages sooner
ihan run the chance of losing your property by
filing to come across with the payments.. And
if times are dull and there‘s no work—ell
don‘t lets go into that. "1 don‘t like to. talk
about such things

 

 

 

  

 

Buitomc axp Loa assoctations
are co—aperatives in whichmen become their

own money lenders and landlords. But, they
don‘t free their members from slavery to the
other misters... Youre stl the sert andvassal
of the street car company. Prices of foodand
sich are always higher on the outskirts of town:
Youre sill one bucking the big game, "The
Building and Loan Assoation does not. buy

re property and subdivide it thus saving to
members the enormous profits of the real

estate rpeculator. ‘he man who has bought his
own heme through the Building and Loan Asso—
ciation has a lawn to keep mown after he comes
home fromwork; he has toshovel the sow off
the sidewalk, has to put out the ashes, and
garbage. His frame house must be painted fre—

and when he re—lecorates and repairs
11. the one litle man up against the big

game. He has to heat his individual houin an
Expensive way, and must "tend to the furmce
He has to have his own individual refrigerator
But he has it easy compared with his wite. T
is lots more work to look after a house thanit
is even a cold—water flat.. ‘There are stairs to
climb, whichis killing on a woman.. There
the front porch to sneep and serub.. It takes
more to furnish a detached house than it does
to furnish a fat, and more furniture means more
work for her. Ts ever so much more con—
venient tolvein apartments

In apartments there is no running up, and
down stars. Al the rooms are on the one Tevel
You can stayindoors for weeks at a time and
never climb a step.. And. if you do, goont to
the street, you can use the elevator.. The moms
in a Mat are arranged more conveniently for
housckseping.. Ts less work to take ense of
them.. There is no furnace to get everithing
dusty. The steamheating plant down in the
Iasement heats all the homes in the. various
flats under one roof much more economically
and better than (hat of many detached cotsges
You can have hot water any hour of the day or
night simply by turning a faucet, without go—
ing to the trouble to put the texckettle on... You
can get a drink of ice water by turning a fancet
for the same pipes that chill the builtin refrig
erator cool the drinking. water. There is no
heating and sweeping of rugs, because there
a vacuim cleaner appliance on every foor. There
are, no ashes to dispose of, because you rok
with gas, andthe supplescome up by the dumb=
waiter andthe garbage goes down bythe same
way.
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"Tare apartments. bui for. working
people where they have, laundry machinery

down in the basement, and elevators to carry
the wet clothes up to the roof to dry there
This same reot is a safe playground for. the
children, and has seats for people to sit on under
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money and breaks
dishes in anyone
such a machine.

Tut there aren‘t enough
family tosjustify installing

 

 

PLEASE notice that I amleaving entirely out
of the question the fact that each family livy

 

 

 

Preeforos stomy trice Bode
wor one whole weekin every month you work for the landlord

the stars of a hot night.. Ever so much more
convenient to live in.. No woman: need. be
afraid to be alone. There‘s a whole villge, as
you might say, under the same roof with her,
and within exdy call Bven in a small town a
ter—story or twelyestory apartment house would
be much more desirable to live in than in one
of a bunch of cheap, working—peaple‘s cottages
You could gct. more, for your money——more
comfort with less work for the man that brings
in the pry—envelope, less work for the woman
that keeps house

Please notice that I amnot saving a word
about these few Title items: When all these
familiesare iving indetached houses a separate
fire has to burn tocook a meal or each separate
family. One fre would be much more econom:
ieal, and itis possiMle to imagine that one cool
might be a. better cook than the average. of

     

 

ing in detached houses cannot buy as advantac
geous the dribs and drabsithey use as they
could it they were all under one roof and all
the. food. supplies were bought for. the ‘one
Hitchen. A good, big apartment house could
have its own coldstorage andbuy in large quan:
ties.. Tt could. make its own contracts. with
dairy farms and vegetable farms—if it came to
that, the association could have its oun
farm and vegetable farm.. But I amnot s
a word about that, youll notice, Andmy
are sealed tight about a restaurant diving—room
for the occupants of this apartment house, when
they wished to vary the monotony of home ife
and eating with the same face opposite yours
year in, year out.. The food could be sent up
to the separate apartments piping hot, if the
members did not wish to dine in publ

 

     

  

  
 

 

Pree fr rs timeb trice Brie:
"The landlord owns a onefourth interest in you.

women that hold that job. In all these de—
tached houses after every mealthe dish.pan has
to be taken down and the dishes washed.. Love:
Is job!. ‘The women dote on it—not. .A dish—
washing machine would do the work in about
two twitches of a lamb‘s tal, sving time and

 

JDO not wish to make my fairy story seemtoo
improbable, too Utopian, or have. too mich

"hep" in my pipe—dream:
Ttbad enough as it is. Its impractal

enough as it is for it runs. up against the
psychology of the working classes, which is e>
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sentially the peychology of fity years ago, espe—
cially in the one point that it is possible, and
your duty to keep out of debt.

—

Especially is it
a tragedy not to own your own home frce and
clear

But practically nobody ever does own his own
home free and clear, Moneyed people have bet«
ter uses for their money than to pay of the first
or even the second mortzage. They‘d rather
lend it out to these—these—h, what do youcall these people of whomit

is

sid that theres
one hom every minute?. ‘The name escapes me
for the moment.. Its a good name, anyhow
for these people that think they can buy out the
landlords ag per cent. of stock in them

‘The Old Savery is passed away, wherein one
man owned another free and clear andidi
wally; the next stage of part ownership of the
iworkr is passing avay, and the New Slavery is
here, which has nothing to do with ownership in
beings and things that labor, that facilitate abor
and that can be seen and Nandled, but depends
upon the control of the supplies of life so that
services are sold for more than they are worth
The whole scheme of things depends upon debt
There is no more money any more for the mise

hide and gloat over asin ‘"The Chimes. of
Normandy." "When we think. of
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In a litle while they would own it as an asso—
ciation. No one man could say of one partie
ular fat ‘This is mine."" It would be his against
intrusion, but it wouldn‘t be his any more than
one particular stel rail is the personal property
of a stockholder in the Pennsylvania Railroad
Eachmember would hold stock, and the mere
settlement of such a bunch of people in one spot
would make that stock valuable." 1f he got the
offer of a better job in Seattle or Cheyenne or
Galveston, he couldsell the stock, if he wanted
to, without any trouble

 

 

 

UT—Ob, fet me tell you about a woman 1
once knew who was very fond of asparagus:

All her life she had beenwishing. she had some
in her garden, she was so fond of it
"Why don‘t you have t, then?"
‘Why, my land, child1. "It takes it three years

to grow, sot you can eat any
‘That just poppedinto myhead. T don‘t know

that it apples.. Maybe it doxs, though
"Th tell you, comrades and friends, we‘ve

got to look out for ourselves if we expect to he
Tooked ont for.. Simgly we cannot beat the game
collectively we can beat any game there is
only way we can get out of anyslavery is to
wite to secure to ourselves the

 

 

    
 

   

 

  

riefor rx Sms rie hate
When the night is disly sleeping out on the ground is uncomforible

don‘t think of coins bat of ils. ‘ve got a one:
dollar bill againstthe grocer, andwhen I present
it to him hes got to pay me.. Capital is: no
longer, if it ever was, the saved—up product of
past tibors it is the [prospect of. getting the
product of. future Tabor, When ‘the working
ass people agre to exchange the products of
their labor on an even—Stephen basis, they have
all the Capital that is necessary for anything.

 

 

F you could rig up a scheme so. that the
lator of all who built a big apartment like this

dwelvestory one I‘m talking about could ‘be
paid for with rent receipts, so that a man who
had workeda week on the job would be en—
tited to a months rent, then the building
wouldn‘t cost anything at all ike the celerated
market house in the Isle of Guernsey. But, T
don‘t want to make it too Utopian; its Utopian
enough without that

Suppose you occupied a whole «ity block
with a. twclvestory: apartment house outfited

cried. Suppose you liad as many
families paying rent as regularly as they now
pay for it only engaging to live in the aparts
ment house, A building assocation with. as
manystockholders as that paying in rent every
month could easily borrow the money to buy a
piece of cheap land and put up such a house,

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

which fife dejends, paying each other.. those
services on an ever@Stephen basis. Were fond
of asparagus, in a manner of speaking.. The
thing to do is not merely to wish we had some
in our garden while we avoid planting any be—
causeit takes t three years to grow big enough
to cuts the thing to do is to set out the aspar—
agus. We‘re going to be here quite some time

t Anyhow, ourchildren are going to be
here. Andweve got to cooperate every way
we canto make our lives our ownto make them
happylives and joyous lives, and not the lives
of slaves to a horde of petty tyrants that rob us
at every step we take, that sting us on every—
thing we buy, that plunder us of every penny
in the paysenyclope while we have a job, and
don‘t care—two cents what becomes of uss when
we‘te out of a job.

Workingmen of the world, unite!"is good
talk, but its too general. Unite as consumers
and producers, and truly we have a world to
fain

 

 

 

 

 

 st mouth the mast pnserful tory of the
sear sell appr in Tie Masss Tt is by the

nro serter ore Haynes Gilinore, ond
dst with the hat or revenge. Te iro sions,
ariting inamatve, portmyiny with itles
reson the aringest pasioninthe world

  

 

  

&® The Status of the Farmer;
Writen for The Mosses
By Eleanor Wentworth
ANY a. city worker entertains. theidea that the farmer lives in a paredise, that he is another of the paresited to be fought.. Litle does heguess the truth of the mater

The very foundation ot this supposed parathse, the farm is seldom owned by the manwhocultivates it The larger portion of those who doown the land upon which they worl, arealing against a morige
In Goposing of their products the farmersare divided into two classes, Those who hgood market and sell most of teir produce, keep:‘ng for themselves only that which is unsatableAAs a result they are very poorly fediorder thatthey may be better housed and clothed and havebeter stables for. their stock, "Then there arethose who have a poor market These have goodfood, but, money is something they rarely seetheir clothes are stubby, and thir houses arcmere sheds
If such a thing be possible, the life of thefarmer and his family is even more monotonousthan that of the factory worker. A larger number of the mmates of our insone asylums are re—eruited from farmers‘ wives than from any otherclass of people A fife that produces such eifests is hardly akin to paradise
Nor are his conditions of labor more bearablethan those of the city worker.. The harvesterhas to contend with the scorching heat,and withthe grain dust that Mes ito his nostril, his eyesand his mouth, and permeates his skin. lis tentis pitchedin felds where,often the water supplyis acareely sufiient for cooking and drinkingpurposes. Therefore, baths are out of the question. "The dirt, perspiration, and grain dust remain in his pores for weeks at a time. In addiction to this he "banks" with as manyas can becrowdedinto a tent
‘The conditions of the tobscco grower. areequally trying. All day long he and his familywall upand down the rows of tobscco, the juicefromthe leaves bespattering them and stafaingtheir hands untl their permanent color becomesa dark, unpleasant brown.. Ftis cartily posesions amount to a straw—roofed shanty, andapatched sult of clothes. His diet has few changesSometimes it is bacon, sometimes itis beans, and

again it may be both at the same time
These are two classes of the average porfarmer, who amounts to three—fourths of thefarming class. Other classes fare as badhe recent fight the tobscco tenants hnd withthe Tobacco Trust suficientlyimproved the conof a few of themto prove that they werepursuing. the ight methods. But. there: areenough of them sill in the old ruts to show thatthey have not gone far enough.

|

They must
control the trust, they must create means by
whichthey can scientifealy ascertain the needsof the marker

If the farmer pursues tacties such as theseand eliminates the parasites that are encroachingan him, he can recall his hopes of paradise fromfar distant spheres,and plant themupon his ownMother Barth

 

   
   

  

 

 

   

  

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

  



 

HIS LITTLE BIT

ABOUT JOHNSON WHO DIDN‘T GET HIS

Pace It
HEN Johnson came home that night
he had no job but he brought with
him a halt dozen oranges fromthe
cleanest of the pushveartes.

—

This
purchase cost him fifteen cents, of

whicha Linle Bit went tothe cop on the beat,
Linde Bit to

an

alderman, a Litle Bit t a polit
cal dub, and eventually a Little Bit to the cam
prign findof

a

very respectable gentlemanwho
was going to run for President of the United
States and who wouldn‘t have touched the pite
tance if he had only known——though, of course
he dida‘t

That it was Orange Groves not Oranges that
Janie needed and though she said, "Thani you"
most sweetly she only mbhled at the rather sour
fruit. Soit came about that at school the next
day she. came near. tumbling over at. recess
wherest Miss Michell took her out into the hall
and kissed her tied face and toldher to stay
home til she had had agood long rest

"ouknow, Janie dear, 1 can‘t afford to have
my best friends sic and weve beenfriends from
the first, haven‘t wer

.

I‘coming to see you
une of these days; I want ttll to your father
1 wonder why you don‘t have more redin your
checks,"

—

Miss Mitchel wis a very goodsort
even for a teacher
At home Janie ate up her tiny reserve fund of

life by worrying about what was to come. Would
her father got work or not, and if he didn‘t
what then? Would they be evicted as she had seen
the Ryans evicted? "It was very hard, to be
caught by the police without money
both of them would be sent to prisons prison
dark gloomy chcerless privon—not at all fice the

A reflection whichwould tum her to the
study of the soltary sunray that visited their
windows. This rare specimen was a aly timid
ray indeed that never shone full in the room,
bnt edging around the windowsill seemed to be
saying, "Ob, please excuse me for intruding
1 didn‘e mean to intrude—really 1 didn‘t Tl go
avay jost as soon as I cant"
Once Miss Mitchell visted her and seemed

mch. disturbed. about. somethings. and after=
wards Miss Mitchel came again, this time bring»
mg with her a. pleasintfaced womanwhose
mame. Janie: fancied. she. had. known, before
though she could‘t remember where.. Somchou
these days she felt tired and heavy and her
thoughts came with scuffing. feet. instead. of
dancing merrily as they had once danced... Per—
haps it was Just as well, because time. passes
unaware for people whose thoughts are halt and
languid.

Time, however, dragged, miserably. for her
father whose days were choked full of a muft
tude of shiftings between hope and despair

the spent the hours repeating that intermin—
able old dialogne which he who hunts work
Tearns by heart

"Heardthere was a job here""
‘Nothing doing:
"tonthere anything open?"
"Not here?"

for God
can get on?"
"Why, yes, seeins to me I heard that over on
wrth strest—*
And at the new destination

"Heard you wanted a man for porter?"
"ou heardwrong."
"tonthere any chance for anextra man?"
"Not here."
And so on and so on as t always has beenand

tet us hope as it lays wll not be A hundred
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sake do you kngw, where a man
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Writes for Tus Missss
By HORATIO WINSLOW

Drawings by H. J. Turner
 

In the peevious setion of tis mgs pbc
lied m ‘tre Augosc Number, the maviaive
stoned, Johnson a, parr in she Garibor
Ofice Buding, fred because he insite} on
extircting fron the tnaote "his lndebfor
dey pitce of perenal device,

—

On going
homet Tound ale other member oho mls
his Tis daughter Janie, not altogether well
Sie pucssen hi mislotine and on the next
day Sith ros Acterminaton he maris out to
haa jou. —sdton

 

  
 

times a day he said to himself, "MeAvoy fring
me because I wanted me Lite Bitt_ A man‘s
got a right to his Little Bite—haon‘t he? Sure he
lins"

‘t the end of a week of job husting he woke
to the fact that the Title girl at home was fading

 

   

   
"tut T don‘t wan

"Tl be better soon:"
"But you‘re going to have the doctor." he

"Vou‘re going to have him‘right

 

  ," she protested

  

of, to."

bree for Tux Stonty 2, Tane

California or. somewhere. and keep ‘her. outs
doors."

A find anger overcame Johnson
"take her away. Doit L know that myself?

Howcan I—
ou can‘," said the Doctor

you the best I know."
Wut ain‘t there some medicine the

ds medicine for her—fresh a
and lots of it and nothing els Why, man, don‘t
you sce she‘s. different from other children?

ift you see what a sensitive, delicate Bile
ower she

is
.

Another child could pat up with
the fife and live——she can‘t

.

Shegot to be
taken care of—she‘s got to have nice things and
it she doesn‘t get Jem pretty quick Here—
you have this filed.. Tt probably won‘t do any
good, but it won‘t hurt her.. And keep her out»
of—dcors all you can."

‘the prescription was filed andthe dolar spent
in the filling went partly in honest pay to the
men who preparedit and partly in Litle Bits
to a Government Drug. Inspector anda Mil
Hionaire Drug Compounder, and to a great many
gentlemen who ouned railroads and finaly to a
pole—playingtaxe dodging. sovereign citizen of
New York

It might be supposed that with so many peo—

 

 

"I‘m just tling
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A half doven oranges from the cleanest of th push carters

A yery young man was the doctor and hard
up, otherwise he wouldn‘t have been practicing
in the neighborhood, but he had. two. things
which some wealthier doctors lack altogether: h
was possessed of Truth and Discemmient. ‘S
instead of advising Johnson {o have his daugh=
ter‘s appendix, cut out or Handing him a Tong
list of Favorite Prescriptions, he only talked
chierfullyto Litle Janie and spoke his mind to
Jonson in private

"L saw the litle girl a month ago, didn‘t 17
Didn‘t you bring her over when she had a cold?
Well, ‘l tll you what I saidthen, Get her out
—ake her aay. Go down to Florida or to

8

  
 

 

 

pie plicated by Lite Bits that the joint come
pound would be worth something.. But whether
it was the adulterant mixed in by the original
drug man or whether it was simply the bad ain
one thing remained certain—Janie did not grow
stronger

"Don‘t you feel no better to‘ds
ask siting on her bed at night. ——
Mesa litle beter."
"But not a whole lot bettor?"
N—no, but probably Tl fect a It bitte to—

morrow
After such a talk he would go out into the

streets and walk himself nto a frency, cursing

 

 

 

" he would
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again and again a world which had set its face
against his participationin the Systemof Little
bis.

It was a raw sleey, Mow Saturday m
some two weeks aiter Johnson had lost his job
He came into Janie‘s room on this morning with
a great show of cheerfulness

"Hel, kidlt," he Mlustered, "I bet you‘re o—
ing to be a well gil today, ain‘t your Huh

instead of answering shturned her face to
the pillow.

—I cant get up," she sobbed. "I can‘t
1‘m sick all over and I can‘t get up and make
breakdast

"Tell me where its worst, Janie/" he demand«
ed ansiously Tell me where?

‘L don‘t know—1 don‘t feet ‘specially. bad
where only, father, I‘mso afraid——I‘m so

   

 

 

  

 

ad full of bite
sharply. He

undecided
ter. thoughts, someone knocked
started for the door.

  

Tio women peeredat himfromthe dark hall
"This is Mr. Joh isn‘t it?. I‘m Miss

Michell ‘s. teacher. at. school—pertaps
you‘ve heard Janie speak of me, Ive brought
over a friendof mine to Janie How is she
this moring?"
Auleward and ill at ease he brought theminto

the litle stuflydark room:
"Your teacher‘s come to see you, Janie N

don‘t you try to get up at all ul I come back
with the doctor.. You won‘t let her get up, will
you, Miss Mitchell? — Don‘t you sti, Janie and
T be right back""

In his ofice across the street the young doctor
sat studying his expense account, "It was rent
day and he hadjust paid a goodly simto the
"Takers of Litle Bits, A money—louning fashione
able in London, a bridge—playing real estate—
owning vulgarisn at Palin Beach, the ferret
faced manager of a renting agency, all these and
a doren more hadskimmed the cream from the
rent money.. One and all they had made off
with their Litle Bits from the very slender litle
bit that ballsted the doctor‘s bank account, Ths
the Doctor was in no fiting frame of mind to
listen to Jobnson‘s importunities

‘m, mot a, millionaire philanthropist". he
shouted, "I‘m just

"But, Doctor, Ive got just five dollars Teft
and ther isnt iny work and how can I take her
South... For the love of God. Doctor, you‘re
not going to let the child diet"

‘m leting thousands of ‘em die every day."
"But, Doctor"
"What do you think I am—a free hospital? I

hayen‘t even paid thi Bs I ran up at college"
Trresolutely Johnson stared at the dbor; then

turning he caught the Doctor‘s sleeve.
"Doctor, come over this once—just this once

and look at her.. Tl give you all T‘ve got—every
cent—"

In a fiof passion the Doctor sammed his fit
down on the table, but gaining control over hime
self as quickly jumped to his fee
*Don‘t you understand? 1 don‘t want your

imney?. 1 said T wouldn‘t come because it‘s no
use, but if you. think itll make the litle girl
feel better— Wheres myhat?"

‘Theycrossed the street and climbed the stair
way, Johnson explaining volubly while the Doe—
tor mained silent
"Htl" said Jonson as he opened the door,

for again the school teacher faced himfrom tho
other side of the threshold.
"Ive brought the Doctor ‘he began as if to

Justify his crowding past, but the woman step—
ping squarely in front of him closed. the door
behindhes

"I want to talk to you here in the hall, Mr.
Johnson. 1. don‘t know. that. you‘ve. ever
heard—"

     

  

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

THE MASSES

"And I haven‘t me to hear now," he int
rupted roughly. "Open the door; T‘ve brought
the Doctor to see Jani"
"And you‘re not going to see Janie tll say

to you what L have to s. Janie is getting along
very well talking toMrs. Garshot.. Mrs, Gar:
shot is an old schoolmate of mine——the wite of
Alexander Garshot—

he one that owns the Garshot Building"
interrupted the exporter a strange fear begin—
wing to obsess him.

"Ves, and a good man
Mr. and Mrs. Garhsot are a clildlss couple
who haye always wanted——"

In spite of an attempt to hold it back he broke

  

 

 

 

  

other buildings, too

   

Bree fr eas Simety h 3 Torm
The woman. stepped. squarely in, front of. him

closed the door behind her

out like a frightenedchild., ‘"They can‘t have
Janie! 1 tel you they can‘t have Janie
"Dont Shell hese you, Doctor, have you

seen the child recently? Then you‘inow hat
sig"
"Doomed," snapped the Doctor.
"Untess shes beautifully taken care of.. T

known Janie for five years—long before, she
came to my grade—and Ive told Mrs. Gar—
shot all about her and Mrs: Garshot wants to
adopt her and bring her up as her own child
‘The Garshots start South Wednesday

Johnson‘s lower lip quivered; a sort of pal
itd anger shool him.

"Garshot take her! Garshot! Do you think
Td let her go to Garshot? Do you know what
Garshot done to me? "He fired me out of a job
because I got me Litle Bit he was mean enough
to tum me out in the winter because T wanted
me Little Bit.. Tll never let Garshot have her.
She‘s mychild and Tl take care of her meself"
"You will for ‘about two weeks," said the

Bestor, plessiath, "and. then the ‘undertiker
ill have his turn

"The fash of sudden anger ad ektisusted him
He looked appestingly at the Doctor, but there
was no pity in the cold eyes that returnedhis
look

"Doctor
stays here!

"Certain, sure—no doubt about it

  

  

   

   

 

 

 

 

are you—sure. ahell—die if. she 
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"But, Doctor—Miss Mitchll—if. Janie she
gots to them she won‘t belong to me any more."

No, shell belong to the Garshots""
"Andthey wou‘t let me see her when I want

 

  
  to
"Probably wot; but she won‘t know it. and

youll have the ‘satisfaction of knowing. that
shell be well andstrong andhappy"
He was crying now—cpenly sobbing—a thing

hortible to see andhear
"Come," said the teacher sharply, "you must

make up your mind. Do you want Janie to die
or get wall

fet themtake her" he gulped,etth
her. But you gotta let me say gootiye
you ain‘t going to take her away before
golly
He made as if to rush into the apartment

but the Doctor caught his arm.. "Not that way
—I guess not. You come over to my office and
brace up with a drink and well frame up some
story about your gettinga fine Job out West and
haying to leave her with friends?

Late that wight while street lamps: twinkded
Jolnson paced restlessly up and downthe lenely
litle andas he walked he darned themall
fromGarhot to MeAwoy

"If they‘d only let me alone Td have got soin
enough to move somewhere else and then shed
have got well. But they: wouldn‘t—they fied
me and all because I wanted me Little Bit Pd
roast in hell before Td keepany man from get«
ting his Little Bit,. Ob, Janie! Janiet"
Which was hardly a logical lament; for it he

had stopped tothink he would have seenthat in
a world where everyone demands, Litle Bits
everyone must pay Little Bits—rich and poor
alike—and when one camnot pay any longer in
money one must pay in kind. One must pay in
kind—like Johnson; for you see in spite of his
chesp—sport wallngs and cursings that was all
that had happened to Johnson

Hte had no real groundfor complaint
He had only given up his Litle Bi.

(The nd)

 

 

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Is The Farmer An Exploiter?
Writen for Ts Masses
By Rufus W. Weeks

HEsmall farmer, the man who owns or
reits a farm and works it himselo
is certainly not an exploiter. He ren
ders solid service to the community,
more than equalto the. living he gets

and as to the privlegeche has in owning his
farm, that is no exploitation, for there s no more
l in the formhe owns than his and his fam»

fair share in the entire wealth of the coun:
try.. When we wo on to consider how the small
farmer is handled in his destings with the out»
side world, how the prices he gets for what he
Hells and the prices he pays for what he bays are
fixed by the capitalist trading clas, we see plan
ty enough that he is exploited at both ends of th
line. The small farmer,then, is a victim of exc
plottation, equally with the factory worker,
Take a step higher up. Consider the farmer

who keeps a hired man, or pertaps two.. He
probably does not make his help work any harder
than he works himsclf and the hired man
the living of the family. There may. be a small
clement of exploitation iin this relation, but
must be much tes thanthe exploitation the sar
farmer undergoes, and hence the net resilt is
that even the wellto—do farmer is rather of the

  

 

 

  

    

  

 

 

exploited class than of the exploiters. He is
more sioned againstthan sinine:
We hold no brict for the large grain—grower

 

or cattle raise, or. for the corporation which
raises vast eros of sugar beets: they are exc
ploiters and we willingly hand thim over tothe
tender mercies of the ultra doctrinalre

  



 

POISONING THE WORKERS

AN

"HE ampnitude of the Socialist movement is
fortunately, nottobe messured by the mum:

ber of its members in Congress and other legl—
latures, or by its prospects of increasing its rep—
resentationin those bodies.. Rather is the meas—
ure of the movement to be found in«the altered
point of view towards society, past, present and
suture, that has taken place during the las ten

That point of view may be summed up by
saying that the working—clas—whichin society

has become conscious andis aggressively mter—
ested in the conditions under which it works
and lives.. As result, we have history written
tromthe materialist concept, theoriesin sociology
and psychology based on miateratism and what

more importance, a. mass, of Mera
dealing with existing conditions in mines, fee

 

 

 

   

tories and workshops

 

admitted that thousands of work»
ers are poisoned every day by reason of the

nature of "their employment, .Thousands of
workers are killedand injured every year with=
out the least shadow of reason other. than the
greed of. their. employers,. Practically
worker in the country has his or her ife
ened and embittered in order that a handial of
criminal parasites mmy live in vicious idleness
\We are getting used to the iden that at lest 50
per cent. of the workers who are killed every
year. are. killed unnecessarily even fromthe
standpoint of the employer, ‘We have yet to
realize how great and terrible is the sultering
and death—roll caused through industrial discases
that need not exist

A preliminary list of. thirty—two. poisonous
substances, each entering largely into industril
processes, has been published by the Bureau of
Labor and the fll ist yet remains to he com
piled. Here, however, it is possible to describe
only one or two of the poisons in their effec
on the workers

   

 

 

  

 

HK Ilinois Commission on Occupational Dis:
eases liss investigated the lead industry in

that State, and reports that it has secured Gro
individual cases of lead poisoning in. twenty»
eight trades, among the trades being lead smelt
ing, manufacture of Tead pipe, white and red
lead, psints and putty, coftos, mantfacturing
and selling wallpaper, "An acute atack of leade
poisoning is "preceded by loss of appetite, gete
«ral feeling of ilheath, foul breath, a bad tas
in the mouth, obstinate constipation.‘ The atta
iislt usually consists in parooysms of agonising
colie, with. vomiting and constipation,. more
rarely diarrhea, mecompanied by grest restls
ness. Ifthe mn goes back to his worl he prot
ably repeated attacks, and develops the so
called Tead cachexia." Me is extremely pale, has
a poor appetite, is constipated and suffers from
indigestion, from gouty or rheumatic pains and
avellings of the joints. ‘The nervous systembee
comes affected, and he develops partial paralysis
of the wrist, shoulders, or ankles There is a
progressive hardening of the Mood:vessels, cause
mg premature ageing, injury to the heart, kids
neys and liver. Paralysis or insanity may come

as a result of lead poisoning."

 

   
 

 

 

    

 

   

  

 

  
 

C idea of the number of victims to this pa
ticular poison may be gathered. from the

ct. that one dead—smelting works in. Minois
employing G00 men, lowes from

5

per cent, to
so per cent. ofits men every forinight, and has

   
 

  

UNBELIEVABLE STORY SUPPORTED BY

By FREDERICK SUMNER BOYD

Writen for The Masses

 

   

 

   

   

     

Horrible is the only word hat can he ans
plied to the Maniatis of the conditions of
‘oter mifern from occpationl dremca?
IC his heen ihe parsore ol mim mabors
aleaya to presen the Ropelat aide of matters
but ance ih a while i n‘a good thing to aet
down tf haed fit and nee things Je an they
are withont vel on nre his anicle in a
irtscmton of unpleasiniuth

"

Petathe
Mccwwe ie not necomas. onder captain
most wath (t anpleasant when t in fully
Pormyei—Bdn    

to sendto the nearest towns for large batches of
men to replic those who are poisoned.. Another
smelter loses from ag per cent to go per cent,
of its men every month; while wet another, en
ploying but 8omen, takes on 400 to 500 nien a

That atleast a great part of this misery is un:
necessary is provedby the fact thata smeler in
the same State employing 143 men, takes on only
about 80 mew men a year, in Moelf an evil
enough showing» bit proving the criminal greed
of the others

 

A, NORE horrible industrial poison is white
phosphorus, used in the manufacture of

matches, European countries have long recoge
nized the fearful nature of "phossy jaw" (phos—
phorus nesrosis), and after long efforts to eradi—
cate the disease by regulating the conditions un
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The disease is exused by "the absorption of
pMiosphorus throughthe teth or gums.. Mlisate
bartices enter, usally through the cavities of
decayed teth, setting up aninflammation which,
if not quickly arrested, extends along the jaw,
iiing

the

teethand bones, The gums become
swallen and purple, the teeth loosen and drop
out, and the jaw. Tones stowly decompose and
pass away in the form of nauseating pus, which
sometimes breaks throughthe neck in the from
of an abcess, or, if not almost contially
washed out, ooves into the mouth, where it mixes
withthe sitiva and is swallowed... When the
disease is once established, a serious surgical op—
ration is often the only means of arresting the
process of decay.. In many instances it i nereso
sary to remove an entire jaw, and in several
cases both jaws have been removed at

a

single
operation. ‘A number of cases of necrosis have
resulted in death

   

 

DOCTORdescribes a case of "phos jaw‘"
which he found among other terrible case

in one factory io
teeth rotted out, pus coring from the sockets
and with neeroied hone. protrading from the
gums, was a disgusting object"". ‘The stench
from the decaying bone is so horrible that doe
tors and dentists are reluctant to handle cares

 

"One old man," he says

 

   HEREare sixteen match
ited States, employing 3.501 workers, of

ag are mon, tasy are women, sixteen
geand over, and rg are children un

der sinteen, tar boys ind 109 girls An invest
gation of fifteen of the factories shows that G5
per cent. are working under conditions that ex:
pose themto the poison, although the wor
children are much more exposed than the men

actores in the
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‘The young i named in this document died from Phos

shore Policaing at the age of Aveng.mo

der which t in used Naves in the Teading com«
tris, alsolutely prohibited. the use. of. white
phosiltoris in the making of matches

10

 

Of the women, os per cent are exposed, and83per cent of the children
Only. three of the factories were thorourtly

\
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investigated for cases of poisoning, but 82 cases
were brought to Tight

‘The wages caned in the factories are in ac—
cordance with the nature of the industry.. Of
1,888 male employees whose wages were invest
gated, 2326 per cent earn under 56 a week;

aaa per cent, cam between S6 and S10 per
week, andonly 3352 per cent. earn over $10.
The women, of c are paid even less. ‘Of

im under 56 per week,

 

   
 

 mest
industriat poisons

are but two of the thirt  two known
There camot be the

least doubt that in both these industries poison:
ing of the workers is absolutely unnecessin 
and exists to—day solely because hamanTife and 

happiness is cheaper than preventive measures
In the match manufacturing industry this s ad«
mittedly the fact, for there is a harmless subst

 

Revard of Jong service., The aye gonethe lave
Sone diseased; ihe heath of the Heth ruined

forever. this isthe esi of phospures
veining.

tute for white phosphorus available that is used
in European countrieswhere the poisonous phos—
phorusis prohibited:

This: material (sesquisulphide) costs 5 per
cent. more than white phosphorus, and on this
account alone itis not used. "The difference in
price maybe taken as representing the valve, in
the eyes of the capitais, of human life
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INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE FROM THE INSIDE
HOW THE WORKING CLASS ARE WORKED

 

Indunial Ionwrarce in so widdy known
(from the made) tat nite more can be aild
then ( het wo far the iain workings have
then Had Sheotet wow (orthe Mew timethey are wtpined Ty ‘a man who has ben on
tntimide IR book is discussed in the fol
loving review —Bdvon

  

cxomgent tells in pretty plain words,
what he thinks of Industrial Insur
see, in the litle book "Confessions of
an Industrial Insurance, Agent:

|
A

Narrative of Fac," By Willy Heard
Hroadiray Publishing Co.. The author brings his
inain indictment in the preface, where he sa

indusit iawatcein imthuton which hikea
dean hech, mela the msyre cannes of the aloeBf dase reiting t al iakea pate ot when(ie Sant ‘h mo tore ‘Ie motion Ire is Weardo
a w lows a e oles and s conting asthe bando wot

 

 

  

HIIEN we come to read the book looking for
the facts to back up this sweeping denun

ciation, we find that the author has two distinct
grievances: First, that the companies are unfair
to the agents; ahd, second, that the companies
exploit the workingcass publ to the Tint, The
wrong donetothe agents affects a few thousand
persons; but the wrong done to the working peo«
jie is the direct concern of the milfons, the
masses.. Hear our exagent:
uong the poleytotlere one wineies many heatrending tine" wich m t ntheryoman with mee orie alurcs sh to snarl for work, the tatead bovMity ow of dorks whe ony incomeis of the wii

th net mindwine on herand some on l heSilo. She moult wee wn the hastants tor ferhe migh di of ye Wife? whet hare whe e heroanhe feaif Me mut, hee matand hoot wropHe and ate mone ep the chirea‘s in cite one ued

  

 

 

 

 

 

    
i tt have a eaa devon beral" She ao caries
sor her of Ether, and nome onabother whoHe not bendTom for ove neven ears
to ane t n iter paying in 10 mach 

lone agers Weed the poe waitnnomin to dents 1
have Wow familes vying as much as Sete a wks
and thcats wedkly otne dd et yo ove Srien
They woe snply fore mit by bie agen, whe
in ten were divent i by the company
isn

"One of th ages it has been my. nisftine to by
ind iC hns Ge mend yas to nid molt of tat
Hduor® "Nor wil I iceb all t fort tat 1 have
helicd mothers ob thi tab‘ hank f ite few pere
riek whs i cotaned same "T have taken avay ree
dls ant dines camel by rheumatle wonen mer the
hash ats meteltan Mould have bought bread or
Gal 1 five Gln thie mele wripics fromthe
90 and the poon, carved is the mest or thar brows
dnt humed thom ove to meraiies who howhe aifo
molles Mule pices bailed polici, and wubded
the pa of ncopanedon." 1 Cannot Ririmyalt
dane the fct tht my attics ater all were
sid come under the apton of bums"

  

2N while he confesses

 

    

 

Some vivid and teral dislgue follows, de:
picting the actual words by whichthe agent is
accustomedto misead and browbeat the worle
ingrclass wite ino extravagant weekly payments

HILE Industrial Insurance is of, use in
many cases; giving a litle help in some

of the untimely deaths; t does have monstrous
faults, as our author so feclingly testis.. As a
woial institution, built to meet a social need, it
fails miserably in that its benefits are not univer
sat, and nether are they adequate, ‘Many, many
families are not protected at all andthose who
are insured haye not nearly the needed amount
of protection.. ‘There i only one kind of protec=
tion which can be complete and universal, or
anywhere near so, and tate protection
Our author sees this; he say, in closing:

"There is but one remedy for this tremendous
extortion of the poor, andthat is Gov +
Insownce"

A iving pension, paid by rovernment to all
widows and minor orphans, derived from taxes
levied each year on incomes or—on land values
or fromthe profits of some large industry, such
as coulamining, carried on by the publicwould
alone full the socal duty of the community to
the helplss ones who have lost their natural
support.. Whose fault i t then, that this is not
done? Who is to blame for the terrible evils of
Industrial Insurance?

WILBY HEARD thinks the minagers of the
companies are the men to Mame. But, after

all are they to blame for stepping inand making
proft—even heartless proft—out of a necessity
which the workers have filed to met for them
selves? Are not the workers to Blame fo theirown
exploitation, in this as in so many other lines?
‘They have teen too stugzish to act on their own
behalf, and smarter men have undertaken the
job, and have made as much out of it as they
could

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JF, we t, to pat the blame on individuals for
the continued exploitition of the workers by

the Industrial Insurance Companies, we mustat
last single out such men as Leo Frankel and
Louis Brandeis, slf—sppointed social reformers;
who balk at radical remedies.. Such men know
the terri inadequacyof the private corporation
method in insurance; they know that a protec=
tion which may be taken or refused at his choice
by the breadwinner, and which in myriad eases
pots him to the heart—rending choice between the
present needs of his family and their future ri,
is not social protection: and yet these reformers
will nat come out frankly for the only cure there
is.. The Mood of the intocent sufferers is on
their heads, if on any!

   

 

  

LABOR DAY IN NEW YORK

WHAT A REVOLUTIONIST THOUGHT ABOUT IT
I ike Salee mig wite is Ron SomI Somer aera t hae 1d

Day except their bive and grey shirts
It was disgusting and I was just about to leave

when the 8s came. It was the International
Union of Machinists or something like it There

 good
nothing to indicate thatit was Labor

 

  

were at Teast a thowiandof them.. They sang
something about lying in the clover after the
cight—hour daywas over. 8on their hats, 8
lage and small everywhere on. transparencies
"The pérsistency of it counted. t was the strong:
est thing T saie in the parade

It made me think. Tf that handful of machine
iits could ereate such a sti, what could the So—
cialst Party do? Gould not the N: E. C. simale

  

tancoustystart every Sociait paper and every
Socialist Tocal on such a campaign? Couldn‘t it
supply the whole country with posters and lit
erature?

If not, why not?
It would ereate a stin. We would be doing

something, we would no Tonger be considered as
well meaning dreamers. We would become an
economic power

 

  



 

A PICTURE AND AN OPINION

ARTHUR YOUNG DRAWS A FUNNY PICTURE FOR "THE MASSES" THAT ISNT

FUNNY AND WRITES A JOKE THAT ISNT A JOKE,

ME literature of parasites is of three
types if it be described romits effects
on the reader

Sometimes

it

is poctic and beautiful
as for instance, when it deals with

parasites remote from us and at the. same time
Mcluresgue. in appearance.

—

Sometimes it is
musing, particularly when, the parasite  de—

Zeribedhino commerce with us, but sites on
our friends.. And list of all the
literature of. parasites is disgusts
ing. It disgusts when it dels with
parasites that live on us andfrom
us

 

 

 

 

 

 

o this last lass belongs the
itogue. which. accompanies the

picture of Arthur Young‘s repro—
duced on this page

Neither the picture mor its cap—
tion are intended as jokes. ‘There
is. nothing. very amusing. about
them,

.

1° the, combination: were
submited to, the editors of our
"eomic® weeklies they would be
refused astostrony for th tastes
of the readers.. One editor would
lily. speak, of the, picture. and
ditogue as "nelly."
And Camelit is. If

i
t

were
intended as a joke the smeliness
would be ont of place.. But it is
not intended. as a joke. It is no
jest but an Unpleasant and Troth—
fut Comment on Civitzation.

.

For
the choice of the inseet mentioned
in the captionis deliberate

It is meant to stir up emotions
If the boy iad observed. mere

heres as many stars as miatle:
10 berries at Christmas,"we might
have been touched by: his poctic
imagination

.

but

.

we. assuredly
should not have been disgusted, b

ie the mistletoe through pl
i association hiss become post
Tesis the mistletoe is a parsolte >
feeding not on us but on oak trees

If he had said the stars were
as thick. "as. grafters around, a
sperder® we, might have. smiled
weatly for of course we are, too
wise to be spenders and too virtu—
ous to graft

Bat the Nitte boy says the stars
are as thick as bedbugs and we
shudder. our. abhorrence because

stocratic and cleanly as we may
he, we have seen and dreaded bed«
lips. Accordingly bedbugs to us
re neither picturesque nor, amus=

but disgusting and terrible
Naturally, therefore, the picture

and the caption grate on our fine
sensibilities until we discover that
perhaps itis not a Jobe atall but
a Jot
Having reached this conclusion

we settle down determinedly to dis
cover the meaning or the sermon
which it carries
Now there are many thoughts to be inspired

hy the picture, some of which are plain fist
thoughtsand others of whichare esoteric sccond
thoughts

In the beginning, and quite naturally, we feet
inant that conditions exist which teach the

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

  

 

youthful mind that such parasites as these are
ihe proper synonymfor quantity.
We regret decply the social forces that drive

children into such conditions of fith anddisease
MWe yearn for model tenements and stricter builds
ing laws and municipal inset powders and p
laps it we are radical enoughthe picture drives
us to wish for the abolition of all poverty and
its attendant horrors

 

 

 

 

 
brs for tas tums to trier Youe:

osservation pr ux
Young Poets. Gee,Annie, look atthe stars Theyreas thickas bedbuge

 Such nieeiltle chldren!—andto think that
their minds are fled with all that disgusting

Ugh
And at this period if you have lived enough

and thought enough comes the second thought
which it is not given the common multitude to

12

mess!

think. If you are of the elect your reasoning
runs thus:

"The stars ar as thick asthe Something
enough, but are the unmentionable B; B the
Galy parasites to be reckoned with?

|

These are
hot weldressed, ftlegied children.. ‘They are
not topped with fur hats or bounded with warm
overats. Their litle tummies are not with
d capon lined or with much of anything cle

And why?
Parasites
Right you are, But not sholege

wod parasites. Not parasites that
Graw! behind wallpaper in dingy
houses or sneak. between. dit
sheets. No, indeed. "The parasites
that have taken decent. food. and

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

shelter. from: children and. con—
dermed them to an inferior life
are nice, fat, clean parasites They
bathe. daily} they dress. in. fine
clothes; they sleep between. soft
shests, They ride out in carringes

‘They have hactipping
asure and they

pose and pose and pose tl you
would think they were the butwirks
of civilization insteadof disgusting

atures. who get
all thir clean ife by robbing othe
ers of their proper sustenance
Now it we could only see these

people. in. their. right light we
should soon have an end of, them
for just as we kill bedbugs without
compunction, we. should. probably
get rid of these creatures abrupts
ly, though there is no doub that
we might fist give thema chance
to work for an honest living.

But we do mot all know that
these people are parasites It is
impossible for us to imagine them
such.

—

They dash about in their
fmeclothes withtheir frees washed
and their mails manicured; and
they rush about to parties, and are

raptured by GrandOjera, and
have. country. houses, and. town
houses, and are: married and the
event of their wedding fils the
papers fop weeks, andthey spawn
and theoffspring Te: on gold
erailes andthey spend fortunes on
polo and. yachts and. enteraine
ments, until the most coldblooded
feels a temptation to throw up his
hat when these erentfll drive by
Tt is inspiring to live in the same
century with such magnificent be:
ings |>
And yet they are parasites And

they are not even amusing paras
sites, because they make their lir—
ing not off our friends, but off us
On us they dines our substance
furnishes forth their tables
They draw their tribote from

uis, no matter what we do, no mate
ler where we go——we cannot escape them.

Parasites all
But we are beginning to understand?

.

And
when we do understand—all of us—there willbe
a housecleaning that wll make Hercules wathup
of the Augean stables scam like an afterndon‘s
light dusting.

 

    

  
 

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 



THE WORKING CLASS ASTONISH BRUSSELS
 

the manifestation of the fiteenth of Au—
gust for universal suffrage, one man, one
vote, from the age of twenty—on; for
compulsory ‘educations. and against the

Schollaert faw favoring clericalschools t was a
manifestation. of. both Liberals

I HAVE just returned from participating in

  

  

  

  

    

    

 

  

 

   

 

Pagers for tus atom

"The Clerical Press said "There were no onlookers"
Oh You Clerical Press!

fromall Belgium, although the red Rowers of
Socialism far outnumbered the Dive of Liber=
ation.

For months past the Socitits have been car—
rying on

a

vehement campaign of publicity upon
these isses, and have been calling on the peo—
pile to demobstrate their convictions on this day
"The Liberals have also campaizned, but in the
quieter liberal way, A special brochure was i:
ued by the Sociaist press, explaining in detail
the history and meaning of the three proposi
tions, andthe townlias been fooded with lange

 

  

 

    

  

The Wonderful Manifestation of
the Fifteenth of August.

Seen at First Hand.

Writes for ‘Tux Misses

 

By RUFUS JAMES TRIMBLE
 

In Beigium there sull exits what i knownan tne ‘Blam hote"tat in certain perionatiriees B7 Bee be educmuth can cant movefik me biloy 12 the decton wie dareleet (@rtaine hate (eX opplans sn selleRiker dncoutel by ‘a live reeroeeThe lemonatcadon dencited ihit ricle wanfor de pagans of hnprersng on the woven
menhe peoples deabe fora rele Tein tinSiprone ald jon arom. cmdics.

colored posters anddotted with litle hills two
inches in diameter stuck anywhere and every=
where,

 

 HR clerials, the party in power in Belgium;
to counteract these messures have had the

own notices and have influenced the children of
their schools to tear down the small Sociist
bil, As T passed a clereal schoo! the other day
1 saw a quaint seene enacted.

.

A party of school
girls were sauntering by the doorvay, when one
of themnoticed a Socialist bill there and went
forward to. tear. it downs, however, another
sprang forward and grasped her aem; there was
a slight tussle, but the young radieal succeeded
m placing herself before the btlwhere she re
mained, lesning against the wall until the party
moved on
Such a spirit of lopalty is indeed shown by all

the Socialists when they manifest as they did to
day, 150,000strong

(A STER the splendid extibition of marchings
and the abiity to handle erowds displayed

by the managers, 1 could mo longer say that I
thought the continental was not a good business
man.. At Teast it would mot be trie as regards
the Cxcentive ablity of the Helion Socialist

‘This morning the parade formed in the North
erm districts of the town and marche, in the
perfect order planned, through streets lined with
spectators, without the aid of the usual cordon
of police.

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

(AFTBR walking about two miles to the south.
ern end of the city the cortege broke into

several columns, enteringa large park byseparate
roads, As 1 looked down from the summit of a
near—by hill it seemed as it the columms would
never end; as soonas I thought all had arrived
new colurins would appear inother directions

immense fild was swarming with peo—
rered abouthe park were a dosen pla—

forms, and about these the crowds gathered to
listento the orators of the day, Liberal and So—
€ialits.. And it was then that they raised their
hands in air and took the outh: "The workers

  

 

 

   
 

  

me 
All the speakers stands were thronged about with

ege liteners. This is Stand Number Six

and the democtats of Belgium, assembled, to—
gsther the fifteenth of Augustat Brussels, in a
solemn manifestation, swear to strugele without
trice or repose until the deinite withdrawal of
the projected Schollert Taw and until the reals
ieation of compulsory education and universal
suffrage, pure andsimple" 

 

 

(AFTER the second set of speakers had fin
ished, the people began to return to their

homes, buta largepart remsined clustered about
two of the stands until Itein the aftemoon.

"The crowd. was the same crowd 1 have seen

 

 

 in America so often, for no matter how much
nationalities may differ in their bourgeois, the

 

working classes of all are. fundamentally the

 

 
 

"In the retil trade, and thatwhere
most Socialist Co—aperatives will begin,
Co—aperation will do away with the mide
dfeman, The members of the Co—opere—
tive will hire somctody. to run their
store for them, pay him wages andbuy
all their goods at cost prices"
"Then I can buy wrub there for Tess

than at a regular store"
"You ean; and if you inquire youll

find that the Socialistin your town are
trying to establish such a cooperative
right now."
"And ean I join?" °
"They‘I beonly to wlad to have you

ad will T have as much to
renting it as if I was a Socialis

"fust exactly as nc
"And wll T get what I buy just as

dheap?"
"Wes, your money will be refunded

to you at exactly the same percentage as

 

 

 

 

   

  

itis refunded to the oldest man in the
verte

 

 

hat sounds all right and I can see
it there aint any middlemanthat I can
ay stat for less; but I never sau any=
body give something sway to an outsider
yet. ‘They don‘t do it. —You‘ve got a
ving tied somewhere to that propos

tion:"
You‘re right, my friend, there is a

string tied to t.. Were not giving you
something for nothing because we can‘t
afford to do that sort of business. We‘re
giving you. something. and. in retum
were going to be repaid by something
very much more valuable than any divi=
dends you may pull out; wee going to
set sou!"Mth

©"That‘s the idea—rou. Probably you‘l
join the store just to get food cheaper
but youre going to end by being a full

 

 

  

 

  

 

‘The Socialist Co—operator Tackles the Class Unconscious Worker
Redged Socialis. Alteryou buy our
groceries you‘re going to read oufter=
ature and go to our lectures and join
our party. —You can‘ help it because
youll be geting a practical assurance
of the fact that it the working class can
manage the essentals of life at reta
they can manage themat wholesale and
can tum the United States into a great
Co—aperative, Commonealth."

but look here, are you a regular So—
clin?"
"A dues paying party member. Tin

only preaching. what. the last. Interne
fiomat Congress of Socialists. recom

"Im, well maybe I was mistaken
ater all. I never knew there was any«
thing practical about Socition. Whats
a good Sociait book to read and, say,
where are those feloys that are starts
ing the Cooperative?"
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  THE—COLOR:—OF—LIFE
 

 

 

This worth the exire contents
or THE CoLo® OP LIFEhase

on writen for us by o you
Sechilt

.

outer, EnonJ
lies. t is Me enteocor to pack
life naraties within the shore
conpats of words penibte So
inrtert of rowing to longer ate
via hi cork vo fr ha beencone
fired largely to atetcler="pastls
in prom" "As wil te abvered,
they rarofrom the inole to
the haorou; and in the prov
ince of paths the Lonely Gin is
without dost one of the most
diatelyetched portit of cone
iemporary peiodal Iterate

‘The Sociological Grafter
Writesfor Tux Masses
w sonwon yous

CoeNs row — on time —
HUDSONT stowed, whe
condiacs, as the Albay
lecl cane toa halt

A score or more. men ant wonen
ahghid. Most of them. inmedinal
eterantomobies tat wore to ule
them to thir cxates on the hile of
Pocantconear by
Ore man, who kivirdy stroled out

of the sation, atractd exrirdbar
atention from those around him. Ins
deed, itis not tbe wondered that the
all ed him over from the crownof
lis bat o th wtes of Me sto, for a
ecala chaphe was
fthale was low, Me hat was im=

mense and Mis black beard was Mz
enough for thre, Hte wore aaft ahi
whichwas desorted with a hogs fowe
ing red we

Tte was a si
This stranger contined waking as

though he were univare of the fact
that hewas the centreof all ne
Presety he appronchetan old Datch

lan. Over tsdoo wasa yate on whch
was imcrbeds
This gate hangs igh and hinders sone:

Retro and pas, then rivet on"
‘The innate looked on hin with ans

but as he ofereto pay for a weel‘s
lodging in advance, they ook hinin
Oh the reginer b signed himilt
"Yousfor the Revolaton, Eupere F.
Mor®

 

 

m
‘The news spread like wiltre
‘Did you hear atou the Anastit in

went
Wouter what th ichdecksdo oo

on the hir?
boys folowed Marks: alout the

streets He was pointed ont by mothers
asa perion to beware o, Lite wire
fan and Mid under the bed when they
saw him coming
Marks endired allthis notoity with

soncholnce te was the Teat outled
penn of it
Erewmore he made was common

ews: 1C he walked out ito the coms
to, tht fact was whineralout One
worminghe bated his bean in cttup
hat nigh the word went owe that
the Anarcie drinks Mood intead of   
cote"
Two days afer he arrived Marka

bought, beo acres of land sated on
the side of one of Pocatio‘s many

    

hits. "The fnd was vot worth moots
andthe famer who ovned it alidy
weld out fora thowand dali Tt vas
barren, roy land and bad never been
caliaied

Ax soon as Marks became possesed
of the tile to the land, the explain

No, mot a. bond exploron—much
worse han tha

in
The caine of the toms excitement

that aged from on end of Tarrtown
tothe other was a cenar tat Marks:
tnd damned It reat

  

rs of Frecdont Herk ¥
Long exough have we ended the

samy of th idle, paastial erul.
aruing, uresdy ciptalits

Itis fie to revlt
Bien Anarchin, Pree Lorem,

Coomuninsand Moly Jumpers hase
desided to Yount a colmy of free
Citeens nea this town
He need about ty more
All who wish tojointhis estoy

stold ated a mecing to morrow
wight at the

orp town mau.
Gone one, come all
fon us and be free men and

women at lt
how of the ahacdes of sliver

 

   

 
The hall was janimed o he door
Marks was the ortor of he eveing

What he seid wert something tike the
"Brothers of the Sword of Lierty? 1

am here toofyou a means to end
your svens All you neat do is jon
ou colon, ‘Thre youwil ve as Nao
lure intended.. You wll do as you
stea. You will wearwhit you leve,
dnd it youstould dese to wear nthe
ing at all you will b at fberty to do
10. No one wil have the authority to
wep you

‘There willbe work for ll and none
will feel the pains of poverty: Next
wetk my Aftem brothers and siners
will arrive by specitin. ‘Then we
will sare wh estos

T appeal to youl. Joinoncolony of
free men and wonen and you will for
eer end youmise

i.
That same aight the hat cities of

the vilage held a wort conference hae
ontined fano the morning
One excet bank proident shouted
pach tent"
A eleheaded ock broker repleds

"huttt That wont dot ‘They own
the land, I€e thir property, and we
can‘t molethem. ‘The only thing we
can dois the

All me th logic of Me remarksand
voted unanimouly to senda mesial
comitee tthcobuy promoter

v

 

 

 

 

  

 

  Wis tosee me
col
Aeh sin" reedthe spleaman for

the cie‘ commitee of ive.
"What abour
"ts about your eon. We residents

ire omont sremoniy to the ite:
Wil you agree toal us the fandand
leave town forever?"

asked BagereV,
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Nesert® touted Marks
"Come, come.. Wel pay jou hand

soridy. How wil fve thousind dolar
so?

 

  o coouns"
"Well how mach do you want??
Ten thowand dalirs or you at the

colony next werk"
Seidel Heres your mores"

"I am bong mnnerifily periectet,"
declred Marks as he: plated the
money and signed the Mil of mle
"Would youbese me, this s the sixth
town thit hasreused to aloe on ow
fries. Can sou tol me when the
nest tain leaves for Newport?"

  
 

A Pastel in Pessimism
Writes for Tux Masss
n rnm yoiaes

0, Ive tad evough of ti vio
lin. L amgoing to putt may
wr aight and never touch it
sean. 1 mean cro word 1

ay Why? ‘Ohse wo.. You
thik I am insane? Pb! Neier fol
bete in my Me. I am feolsh? May
be. Were all fool, more or fer
¥is now I hav ale, es, I fare
a great futir, bot Iam deternind to
abandon it (Unth today I war a
dreamer of day dream; at thin mo
et I an a clanged prion Wel
it youare going to peri, II gve you
my rein
Do youis that chaffer over there?

No, no; not that ones the oter
dha i ... Well is name is Orin
Never: Ted the. mame etore ch?
Wel. tim to The Musial Record and
youll harma fst or two about him

He was a master of the visto at
bers Carried ff the fst price
at the Pars comennton; . For a
while be studied under Han Satter

Joachim heard him nly the Rene
Jonats concert in D atarp and wore
ints raptrces decared hia genie

That Ocindo spent the Aiternbut
years of hs ovea qurtate of got
stings; nactsed night and days mont
thowands of, doling  teveled" from
maiteto mate.... Why? For what?
Jt t he ale to sreate a tone moter
thanth thr‘ For Ateen vean
he stale, poor flow All tar
time he pripired hinwlt for hs grand
erin dtu 6 lst he fll eaty
to appear bers the crits

The Nato Oper Howe was
jerimed..... e played a covertand
was, accompanied. by the ‘Dowucier
PiilammonOrchen. Read the
Zetafor th rsention he was iron

ery criie in Bern agreed hat
he was the greet ofth area
Ortindo bowed hinselt of tat lin
fom a recomieed ani. He was
a meses tte seened invaler
ane

And Wen what happenedt t. tta
it a Jokes a hage Joke... He walked
to his hard that night He was exited
oor bay; Rashedwith his meses
Oranda mepped itthe cevater
in downthe doan, the oprstor wis a
lie too weit. Just a third of an
inch of the index Tiger of Ocintrs
lee land was smashed.. That wa
at... Bot that was enough ... And
there heis now... So tll me; whae
the mie? 1 wasno more tine

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

The Conqueror
c MassesWriten for T

ne asowom yoavsAV...p:#092.ia tits,siraant rasmmaroyfermamacefanfarefantsetatastepaytsemfaaalsa mmryanneaainemamasnofuatfail?figks.<tdoantanem enicenewsfraaramtapr fates(ye.,o emaic hansgan raanace,<%
Nos, abolutdy?"lr tanna tpiresitfanashsA malas

 

 

 

 

The Lonely Girl
Writes for TuMoses

we riowmone yews
HE was a fall lie gid wit

S$ lage, mdndotle tice eea a dap and profound a
motis merins i arine:a farerater pie and drawn.—on meer

trad sxprenite sccanonaly hall fake
ind by‘a Inte: smile
The haa stew boe‘This Tandy dd Jivcd paoonatlBat hr cantly s, he th sors wns

bepond ler reas
Se wed a mannotle, bave andhandionc. Sie Sowondy iew hs fae

Sothes, Sie Inge he cre Herneand danicerinte ‘Sie breaifenty fl
loved Me advenires as ameteyress
fig the Toray darthof te ramawing s Resin hing the wary a
file f (
She wort when he mater, tatedwhen he med. oyewhen he wae wes

tor and moet whey te fl foton
t cronyShe loved himthough she knew rot
Me mames worbiped the around hetrod! and Bogh sie neer toths
find te would have ded for him
She Tord in slare and from atorAnd ero night mie sited he mamArecon: moring ptire teatre and

hae fested hr rar on tos dam,diosmill me dreiof an o foe
wits he putonine Lotentin world
Tare the fame seee of the ametand otipfr to thImm

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
FACTS AND INTERPRETATIONS

  
   
 

How to Abolish Dynamiters
Writes for Tme Muses

we mae snue
IUD diy are, foning mad

All over the county thecic
fale cai through is pres
is. condemning the Meti

val brothers Law and orders they
want; and the dyraniten e
hanged. Not portly for the Lon
Angeles Times afar, Oh no, no ee
essarly. There have ben enouchother
outrages in this comtsy, They fed
that as Tong as they are about it the
wight as wel charge then all up to the
Mctanaras. Even the Mount Yemon
explorion which occured on Septeme
ber ad, a falt yar afer thie lida
vine: was pit ip o them

1 belive that the captatie hrcliogs
«are very litle whether or not the Lon
Anees Timer was a plan. ty Of
The privcral point with themis tat
omrages have ben commited assit
property comnited ty fellows who
own no provers ‘They most be tate
to rtwest proverty. Thercfore, the
MeNamaras most be, hanged, aw and
order esablihed, and Justice upheld

 

 

 

 

 

 

A New Era for Our Press
Writes for Tax Masss

MB Nutonal Sect Lyccim
Barean will sand out in the
fotir as one of the most in:

— portant rudnakers inthe path
progrof ihe Secalit Past. As

a revit of its activites more than a
halt mition peonle wil enfor a n>
tematic atudycounse in Secalin in
to.. In adtidento (it it will sll
more than a halt mitton dale worth
of siberinions for the various So—
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is Socialism?§

 

Farmers‘ Cooperation
Writes for Tus Mosses

Fay fan sirensias

fieShe hak oo
eme niin md wo dragsI nemen anil an an oni NenifiiciesC rnd arent od atheteTal ‘ne

 

 

 

 

 

 

Farmer Cooperitve

   

Here is another defuiion of Socalin, this tine from the bin
and en ot Brank Stihlman who looks atthe mabjec from a velite:
Foth viewpoint. Thereare an infote number ofmates from wich
Eotilim may be viewed though of course there i Mix one meming

spiring dchniion Commate Sthlman empta:
ats he mes modity springing from an orderly cvileaion

 

Cheer Up! Cheer Up!
Writen for Tux Masses

 

talt_"frirasa aoeariestfrirrilestang
 

  

 

fons diety contrary to yours Hav
ing be there mae1 know that such
a *ectoctmen® is anthing buta Joke,
and think it my "Chriian® daty to
throw a glioner of Tit on the path
oat of the vale of ters
When your bestfriend has dingreed

with your pet method of swing he>
ig, jst remener that you camot

wee all sides of the apple at ones. "The
side you ace my be gress and the
sige the oter flow sees nay be reds
Mill another individal may iee a aid
that is womesten and all sis does
wot diprove the corectress of your
ide. You are righ as far as jour
vision goes —Having more than one
tolor ds not make he arie feoe

  
  

  

Inaicel What in tares phrase
or a great fre? "How can we have
Sinise under the prot sytem? Bn:
dimes can he cind and bought for
honey. Taw and Ingerare made and
lout for move. Te i just to tr
a nin fohe Ne on mone made ere
dere, before moneymade judges, and
der mover made hns?
No Hel The out whichis toine

to sinema the Metanmzas cold not
Condon the Mee crook dmt aree |
lived and sity me that juste tad |
beg dive

Socialism is Savation, Nationa, Industial Beononic and Bual |

—

(f 9r It arti
There are no crimes or ovis but have thie roos in ignorance and
untlolsmme eneonmert — Bevery i the cause of ignorance and ha
Rodpacining and soutilghting eovionment

"

Bocian wil arike
| at ih root and sholnhportrys "It will ive the right to be welthom

| t the mort tn wis

|
 

 

What Has Art to do With
Socialism ?

Writes for The Moser

 areatau aantaat
aimedemaat

Soclaim in Salvation! rods or teir down uniahtly

S~ atrctres. before ering the    
They will for Justice and Iw ant

order. What do they mean, what do
they want? A more orderly mate of
sda?
Hage you read the "Htitory of Great

Aneran Forties" by Gurtavoe Mer:
est —How were. they acsumslated?
‘The cuptalits Ted, tole and murdered
for is Have you read what Ida Tar:
hel had o my about John D. Rocke:
falee? Do you know how Tammany
Hall lets rin cxndidatest Have 300
heard of the manchaing comncia in
Penniyvani — Do you know atout the
bullen period in Colorado? Do you
know that when a crine s committ

a pricice anong the polke io
jather in sugpects, who are only re
lead when they can prove that the
are nogully? Rave you heard of the
thid degree? Do you knowof the
cotempible sy wtem in the unions
and the facories?
You know of all thi: ‘Then tl me

what is ustie to you bot a free and
a phrase to the captalits a nivae to
be ard onl when comesten

‘they dont want tow and order. They
ae mot oppo, tn vience —Ther
want the mle priviere to be Iuvies
diorderly and to we vilence

1 diaprore most enatatiatty of
tere, expiily tidden wialence as
oun in th atonirabl otrages which
eccrred during the pst yous But a
they sow, so stall they vp

TE th captatit want fw, onder and
peice they musttake the titative

 

  

 

 

dials periodicals throughoutthe coun
io

At present very pritial i eft on
is own resrees in scoring msbacrip—
tims. Many rin Lyceum Bras of
thir onn
Reslt No.1. Unnntematicand core

In routing of speters
No. 2" No coordnationin the mb

jets of ster
No. a

—

Slo periiale hive a
mich svonger mittant omanisaion at
thl command than the Party orpan

No. a. Our pres is more anions
io skis the goodwill of the miltant
menbers than comert noSoclite
It piya bater
No ‘s. The Party has no contol

ovr is prow
The Nitonal Lycrum Boress wil do

mich towards reneding all theevie
The pan was werked ou by E KC
Katertld

"

He deserves greootit
Tf you wast to know, more atout it
wile tohim /o The Natial Ofc
There is one, wake point Bie

menber of the Lyctum court in en
tited to $100 worthof mtcrinion to
any of the Secalit periodicals How
Blwe artance it 10 tat crery mem
hee wil choose is paper onthe mert

andSot what someone

  

 

 

 

 

T the pave
the wart hin to reat

Tt we sotve tat problem the qutiy
ot our press is bound to imprere

Seling Agendas are an esablated fae
Cooperative Dairy Kenning throughs
ost the central West and Coapertve
Enitgroning on the Padfe Cont has
devloped into a hage meses
Whats next? Resiatin of the sup

sir. Through the sling agendes the
parasitical comminion. merciat has
been. atolshed. No. longer can he
fool the
Produce

 

farmers. by wiring them
soted in tramportation

Send check for freight" No longer
cn he foo the farmers by misqut
ing the market price. No longer do
these farmers pay excemive freight ty
sbivpingin soallantes Bat prod
wee atll rot tn thfeld while people
mn the cites die for want of it Sit
fre crain markets exentced, cas
ing a sudten alimp in the price of
products. Stl in ery farmer tong
to fire out himelt what sort of
prodice the county neels most
The remetys. A national oremin:

tim with ever agrictual state rep
resented. A competent foree employed
todetermine how much each market e—
quires of.the io

 

   
 

  

respective poduc>
deternine where the respective prodits
tou be grown in accordance with
ccononical iansortton to tach the
famers internal famine. Such an
emaniaion would wot mercy bereft
the farmer, hit the entire comtry

 

 

elifee of beaty, we mut fist
of all fad the manes wth pick and axe
to as ondasght on th conterin—
ablate borg which the rotbers have
Suit. But al this dastricion s a mere
ordininay

Hor thommnds of yeas thowants of
schools have tauht that acceseons
in acivring more food than one can
consume, more dtr thin one can
wear, more houses than one can dul
in, more money thin one can expend
We must basten and wam men that
there is someting atove food, cthes,
dtr and money. ‘Thereis Art there
is Beast, andthere wilb Kite biden
Art and Beaty to cecupy one minds
after the foodlthes and abet aver
tinis sotet
‘o the sordid intivduls who ar ant

to disnin all tought of Art with the
sneering avery: "What has this to do
with Socom?" t would answer ths
after our present day incentive, the de:
sie to hoard, wll have heen remove.
the only incentive tocity wiltthe
deine dor sel expresion trough iter
a wefor a bestifl acievenent

Andater mindshave ben leased of
areed the area ned of mankind will
not b so muchfr the unefl asfor he
purty bait

 

  



 

    

 

OPEN

 

THE OPEN CLINIC

TO ALL HONEST

DOCTORS OF SOCIAL ILLS
    
  
   

Is the American Farmer an
Exploiter

Writes for Tue Masses

igs antp arsmanydatealdeptaity.para.ytate.: auntaanatfare eefaatfatt.eatirllep eniiiat2mand.railsffere anki."amantort‘.aerSome orag‘sF me

 

 

 

  
 

Fish Stories and Eficiency
hie for hue Masts

Secalat 1 an motamal of
the acionof wire of the wit
tos in the rks who assuredly

  

wld know tater han to a
tack the inendacton imo the mitral
held the socalled Efieney Croud
Elideney is desiable We enjoy e

feleny in oue dal if: We like to
lowes exuined with all modern cons

The Eiicens Crime "promise
work dane more unidy and ith a Tew
Sxperditure of cfl " So far astis
is tri i is desiaie

It will diolice may men now on
syed my is eres
‘Truc cxouglbat so will the ven

tin of any labor saving macting, and
we hae readied a sage where we to
longer Ireak improved machine. It
is the dity of the worker through or—
saison to take advantage of tis
Cidensy ty a btl for storter work
dan
Beitr divest al ennien to pining

this control thin stad rating at prog
tos like a middle clas merdiant yan
ins for the od days of comptiion, or
lie a anall do barking atan oncom
ing enne

  

 

 

 

 

   

Work
Writes for Twe Mass
w aeson puiaus

MB fin thing I was tought was
that we are all mppored o
work. Vey good,. indet
And then Leared that I was

digaced became 1 di mo. ake to
work. Ba, sancdow, in argimeny, I
days caried the dy
My postion was sinale. Progresive

people are dairable citeens? Yen. trc
ertors are posreiive? Oi cerstly
Inventor do away wth work? Yes
Well than if t is repesuble to do
away with work, why is it wot moral
to retain fromwork

The fct of the matter in we work
only becaue of our imorence. We
orcs worked at posting a whecbarrow!
It was pecfealy right to do it. Bi
along came an astonobts Now it is
perfecdy mort to retrain from sweat
ing blind a wherBarzon. I that not
funny?. Ie is

In tin invetors (and they are hon
oritle men) wil do may with work
catrds, It will thenbe perfecty moral
to ite

The more civired we gt, the more
immoral we, become—judgct ty: ou
grandithes clociton tooks

 

 

 

  

 

Where We Are Robbed
Writes for Te Masa

 

HB worker is rotbed not byth
commry treme, bat ty the
man who outs the mactine

me tine, prtaps he will
fnd that ous ut at pecsent hi ba
voting for a Reform, Repabican or a
Retorm Democrat, ute forgeting that
the meagre amout removed from his
tases by the poliicl ganeter in bat a
em‘s wore compared with the oo
bet gean or more which in taken veen
lity from his pa iamolope
Hones «iy. mdninstratons are a

woodthing "They lower asess the
irevent bibey: they emure ood roads
(for atomotins they provid parks
for te peo, or at leat nome of e
peorles bt they do ot do one thing
to feats the explorationof the worker

  

 

 Ivery week he stands and deien
Hte pasts ove Malt his carvings to th
men who ownthe mactines tat on
lim

 

iialim was torn in the factory
The mite for Socalimis not a war
of idea, bt a war of incress

 

 

War—What For? Wages
Writen for TMass

OMRADES we are adlnt—Wtar
What For? T wil tel you
We mus have war because we
are. working people and we

cd the wars to clear the market of
lito. When there has beenpace for
a lone time there are worker in all
the intre and overtoning into the
highways So itis tardfor a man to
ant on avalere If we have a var
then abou falt the men to the coutey
xoaay to the batten and there each
ther iy to Kill So it is wood for
those who stay at home to get the jobs
and have mach work and high wases
for a long time
La the Captatits tring on all the

wars they wih Itis good for usto
lave the itor mariettimed.. Some
of woubrothers and fathers pestape
Cll est liled, hat we who Ine will
have jobs

 

 

   

Socialism at Harvard
Writen for Tux Misses

maar moperw ett, a So—
cale who i a unr at Har:
yard Univesibyaded hin col
lege pblc—in the pages of

theHorsMontyHanvard vel
elicited men to think and fst for
fhemelics ts conchuion was tht it
maby dacn‘t |A volanic ontery fo
Towed. Old graduates from New York
the dean of the fealty and numbersof
outraged alonni rahed intopint with
the inormation that Harvard not onl
edicts, but it educates as no othr
inituicn has done or can doand hit
wen it i ddnt, a younentr in his
ary twenties should never have heen
allowed to mention i

 

  

 

 

  

  

rosolume support and nlx. for de
mocay in the Boston Framerby
mother, prodect of Henvard taining
besides hearty anilaws from the Socal
ims, not only inthe student body bt«—
it i whigeret—in the fuly

‘Even in a palce, onecan be good"
said the nperor Marcus Aureus
Even at Harvard one can b a revols
tint, and say so

 

Rules and Art
Writes for Tu Mass
w gous anima

RTis lng—it is iso long for
A any man to wee where it ends

ind fhe and s a hon lve
way from the beginning, When

a man atempt to st down rites for
t he is toing toat Tintarionand
bounds to the mate of thouht of
sercrtions to come.. Art is dyrami
Rot sate An l not abate At i
Art only became of s ect on a ho
man mind. What appeated to the an:

Artis as Art may or may not
We are imereied indi

ferem things.. Our Ives are montded
i diferent cats If Rampton Art
does seen Art to us then A in te

 

 

 

 

ciew
ameat to us

aise itis great exoughto span the
 

But when a man in the fill poues
sion of his sams atemits toay that
thior tht is an cvrlting eniing
post to the resin of Artcwell it is
findet to sy tat he is atic with
the artes mindof an info

hrt has no males. Art s Art and itis
Are only solng as it seems aotthe
nationor peroviewing it

   

Andstll we wont more—nore
ore hundred if
Want thon from more on
wore anbjet Wont xerstoly
who has on idee Hat con te
manet up in that munter of
cords to aed it in now,. We
wort mew idea by new peopl
Do yor wat to a
and reform the worldt Then be
gin now." Here is your clarce
Whteit in 150 words and snd
it itoTax Misss. Sed in a
lot and sutch us change our ex—
previon
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A Rise in the World
RGE was anhonest ind of

parts who worked eight hours
a dy at biciisine This tak
natedhin daly something He

fve doles, bat George was not nter
extpartiatarly in seeing th piles of
bride dininsh and the great buildings
in the same ratio tower alowant
George was restess He wantal to

do something dic
lone dayhe banpened on atook ‘The

book said tht the olything todo was
1s ty for the topto study nights and
it younlt for a hisher oecution

Georgewent home wih high realves
buring his imards

That ends the Sit chnter
u

George studied cil enaiccrine He
sudied lng and exmenty.. He gt to
be acrl extner
"hen he went out and tried for ajob

m
"so youre a chil entice are jou.

hey?" queried kindly

old

Mr. Hunk
wo did most of the srvoing in
Wl. Im afraid we, cant use you
Youre all rit, bat thre to many
fdlons graduating every our from the
cillges who got hines down just as
fne as you have and wholl work for
ffien dotan?

  

  

 

iv
he the end of fee year G

earning as mich as sghteon dlrs a
week enginering

.

Mout ths tie he
lt ted and quand devoted the re
ot his life to writing tooks for young
men. tling hemtha there was alvaye
roomat the top and that ntody need
ie caming a cent lesthan foe thow
sinduntohe was just mtirly lan

 

 

With Apologies—Of Course

i
In the newage L obersethe ancet

polcenan: |>
The i grialet and bentond ite in te

titer comer
"Wht is Me coming tot? he wake

sats

   

"I tink the world is yoing

t
o

the
del

Oncein the good od days there wat
somebody to pick just os rerdarly as
the mon wont down
Meer o day passed, but 1 hat the

canct to beat the head oP‘n rone mey
for getin frat;

ther a week carithed fat the inc
besimite pbaningsof the post btn
old the ret gree e mad devel io
hame boobthat montta‘t couup fat
e bnew

Morpoa.topstmy viatetryre:
ceed (iwc antnoss Uont+=from
hands tat reached oto me from dark
dooreays

.
.
.
.

Now1 hearthes dont
do tnt no ware

1 hao the policeis gett fever ond
feuer evry sean

 

  

 

 

I ntertandtat criminali took to
ind af pial mteed of b   

 

  

 

m ant in hey belong
This eomatry is gong to the d

I, i, itcortly in
n

In the pack in the suhine ite the
Hinpmon
doy but i inthe early

of the ane of the perte)
Ties here? he my, "rome fos

may lie this wort of thing, but lanne
tel you it dont godown with me
Yin winn the goodold days when

a man had towork for what he sot
Cine the yoot old days and the

sond ol bauer
Tex hows a deystiate

work handor ot fret
Whe the world coming to

anat
Herntodys Tring in ot howe,

ating yood arch, working hlf the doy
studsingand plaing th other tlf

  

 

   

 

    

 record

 

 

 

 

 

hut teres worsen tat
1 idd ye, today everstody. thnks

loueventing
Thai dort ait me ne ai 1 wont

the good od stem
Workingfolks havent got ony right

totit
1 neve thou L ine

man oud 1 got on all vite
Hout your job is exough to Hep any
body be

Ton hows ont a dar and a Tif or
Whety—fee a day ond, no

eep you wake wiahte=

 

    
hii

 

thoughts m
thats whar 1 cll arp

  
  

   

  
o the oworkmeni=butthe your

perte round about dont scow io toy
muck ottewion to there mint mus
jue

The Orator Who Quit His Job

chains and gab the work
ft was mrestuand he hope t on

dit one aly an uncle dic andlt him

  was

a
n

honest mechanic who
sient Sentayaternoonin the
like vilages extoring. the
hired men tothrow off their

 

s fim
‘a good Secalit he ditt koow

whether i wa rightt become a finded
Iropicor and meat the eon ont of
Anderings, bt he mall conclude tie
a Weal donton to the Came would
hake his ownentip of the firm a big
thing for humanity aenenlty

Tie weat on the farmand became a
aa BndhoMer

 

 C

hive years ater he bad come down
10 the vilige i his ridley cat with

val ea of trading rome ating
beast for ‘ses

a
t

the tire fly
tomers were pethot snentn wars
and he looted generally like a rele of
lat one
Os the evrttous tea young man

wite long black hie was eling some

17

 

 

tat hired men to uite asaint the on—
provIt was too mach forthe emechanic
tte to inthe mot that folowed

The mort is hit. today if you
sertch the avers. anall" cutatie
sou‘l ind hes a prolerin and work

hout wages at tat

 

 

 

Avuncular Antes
1 had an wade sone tine back
Nho deity laced to crima

Cold hier down anes ratingbck
y Miyiny melotrims

1 wiseaptress for the stove
Conbined with literih old ane

Mode hin a fearhil peri
It child me when hed creep b

m
ity recter. ont

 

 

   

 

throuh .orited

 

  

  

ik hib t Curve hat"
5 vatehe donned the pose

se walefoders
sti quot dat goes

extuthrty actors
Hi, "Be muh bride: you fotos
lats

tnd Horots lie te im
Pi to the nearest dics

tndwad mali=if yout a

 

 

hans

 

 

Seit Jane (a. forniaht of. the
Toto prolonged Instrce

He bsed to mate owfestes Horch
tnd eceving aet swah

  

 

 

With"heasie taken from the Frick
Or Japanse or Spinal

Tt revied hin when you were on
ved
t be
h

wnestectetly ont wirleuly
4 to the Mor wlile n

chapered in you
dhagered tar i

c I ged you Mt
Babtitectnt new

ve tll the wolf
Har Step

souteart® or "50, Mate
American, sou think you rob the
hovorile —Jupanere "reale. of
ther mur aera, tut you are
witaten, You well newerreturn
to sour honorable count: when
the fre eats throuh the tee
inane youfall dosn wto the hon
orile chen Hat Hat, Por
out dreams, Miter American
or, "Well Ser, you are in my
ower at lut: you thought you

   
 

 

 

    
fom. Ja»
neat. You le
he et you Het
 

seeet

 

 

 

 

Zod defy. me, but you Jove
Mised woulal crt. 11 wll
marry ihe Serie and when the
trap dsor
o

oren wow wll fot
e—dvn to the riseond no

M coe ess your fate Het
Hat —A leant jeunes, Seror
Muvstreytr

ndso we planned a cropper
One evening when hes seamed to

 

 

 

 

Parieaarty vilainos
1 whitledfor a comer
Seize tie vie uretab? I wi, hows

he
That sole the mining pers

tnd Filed the orttanet" "Believe me
Hell hace to sop them eaters

The cop dedaredondwith a hit
Suapped handers: won ande
wri

Cone on with yet So amftrt®
fWhie Une, gene thou«tout:
les rate, —

Turmed— (jou Anew, how) —and
thodered, "Folntt®

Me neve ane hin afte

 

  

Relating to Relations
cc vila mid afi ie

ates othe Mushing bide
tobe, "o yourewine to
lee here in Humstoncif

dhaain js ton grand, I shoud thnk
youdbe ixdedto deith to ive in the
same townwher all oue roluive and
M Geoge relive are ts ach a
Mice ting for a young coule to hav
Mhnebody to tom towhen thewind of
mlverity Dows tard,

as

Lonafelow oe
sonctody ce

"Never have I regrtiethe do tbt
Wiliamand T decided to stay right
here in Humton where both our rein
ties lived.. Not tat I eared ao much
for oMt‘ Missles, for as Ive often
ssid she was pecitarin a goodmany
ays. and some, says that ate we
them anomsmat lters 1 wot before 1
was married

|

Bat 1 hear no grudges
maint anvlady=not ven aint Mes
Meny T. Migles—and it 1 evr tod
what‘ iew atont that womant. Whys
when Georges brother fst at emaged
to herI gave lima fair square ware
ine and nether of themhas woken to
me see. Good ridance to tad mabe
bit, say 1 "They can so aloo with
Uicle Darl Coton and keep on thir
oun aite of the rout Willemand I
dork want a went of Uncle Dante
money in site of all weve done for
lim: oifng eal and fte to ave him
a home for fre long sears before he
Tetw and wert to Ive wih Witlan‘s
siaen, Ms. Corkins whoi aake in
the gras tough Hemen nowe 7ve
neve} wld a word aeaint he. And to
lee thit stern zea old ite snippet of
lets taking Unde Dast out waline~—
wat

t

Jot makes me nice TeMeo
G the hast time I y her and was atid
10 do it beauee I Weve te was the
one tat stered Wiliamwasaint my
lrother Andren‘s fol. t was ether
her or hee od maid iter ati iy
wes, who dort sem to have aniting
lo do hat to make troute, and a Tears
io her myndt a year ago ‘MiHig
whes 1 m, if you chiclens wit into
my garden seain— "
hat forty at tis

Wedding March besin
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SYSTEMS OF CO—OPERATION
Reprinted by Request: A Short Account of Plans Most

Used in Various European Countries

mine socmmaue svsnia
HE best known of the various co«
operative schemes is the Rochdale

system. started by a_ few. weavers of
Rechdile, North of, England, on April

thy a8gd. The characteristic of this
scheme is the cimination of the middle
man. The Rochdale cooperators buy

 

 

  

 

  

  

iea, for, example, where they were in—
troduced after the trust held the ed
they have invariably fued

 

OR these two reasons—their ant
democratic tendency and their i.

ability; when started today, to compete
withthe trust—the Relgians have modi=

 

 

   

  

 

    

 

 

  

 

him that the remaining so per cent, in
stead of being distriboted in stock divi—
dends to menibers, is being held as a
payment on a stareof stock. When the
relained dividends equal the cost of a
share of stock, the nonmember is ke
to become a filly participating. member

As a result the staiities show that

 

   
 

 

  

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

   

diectty from the manufacturers, sell t hed the plan of the Rochdale coopera. only 2 per cent. of the purchnsing non—
themselves at market rates and distribute tives.. In Belgium, caly. members can mtinbersfll o join. You see, itis an .
the profs to the consumers in the form.... purchase at the eo—iperative stores.. To Ciirely differentthing to asa working
of dividends in rati tothe amounts par— become a purchaser, one must, bay a.... man to pit up in order tojoin the
chased share of stock, bat the cost of this share organization on the one hand, and on
CharlesHowarth originated this system is not made so high as in the Rochdale the other to give hima chance to make

of dividends. "He arsed, righty, that societies, and admission to membership the cost of a share of stock first ont of
if you sel a man an artice—say a can is faclitited by allowing an applicant the organization, and then say to him;
of peas at wight cents, when the market after his name has been ratifed I the Here is your share of stock. All you
price is ten cents—the chances are that... Cooperative Society in general assem .. hive got io do is to come in and take
that man: will suspect that, instead of by to become a member upon payment & hatin the work of the society, and
having saved two cents on is purchase, of one—quarter the cost of a share of the stock is yours
he has simply bought an inferior article.... sto |
If. however, this same man receives the mann "THE most important fret to be con
saire two cents as a part Jet us say, of raisit anp mortaynsysrears sidered, however, is. the natural
a fve—dollar dividendon his se months? OW, since the Belgian systemwas diitrust which people of different focus
pirchases, he will fed as t he were find= established, stl ‘newer methods fria casses feel towards each other. The
ing money: the two cents will have acs ...have heen developed, for example in condition of the Sociait orga
quired a now dignity in his eyes some parts of Hollnd, in Finland and m the large cits i, in our opinion, a I

an in Sutton. Finding out that it ts to sizmificant illustration: of the correct> |
HIS system of. dividends. is. the their advantage to get a better hold upon ss of this assumption

strength of the Rochdale system; the publ, andthat this can best be done ——
its wealmess Nes in its payment of div by making admission to membership as coormmative movcrion |
dends to nonmembers gradual and easy a process as posse @, 1 Sime srospiive |

Under the Rochdale system, shares of these most modern co—aperators have de= pine mien in foe
stock at £5 par are sold to members. vised the following svsten Innetrncint me amied enie of
"The members receive dividends in ratio ‘To became a member, a purchaser lis, America. ‘Most of these are, however
to the amount of their purchases Ty as in the Relgion system, o subscribe 10 duplicates of the coopers‘ case in Dc |
inemmrencieiioe enim a "o mena dne mmmille ins Mitac mime |
co—aperative sweets, and so to indice members, be accepted by the board of As a whole, the history of productive |
them to hayat their stores the Rochdale directors, subject to the ratification, f co—operatives shows that they are prin I
eoraperators pay these nonmembers divo the general assembly.. But he may deal Cally ‘micecsitul when they lave se
idends on their purchases also. But wih the. society without committing cured the market for their products be: I
they. do not pay them dividends at the Mimself to memberslip in advanceof fore startinthir enterprise |
same rate as to themselves.. Tf they did, (ping: the, advantage,of covaperation. For example, among. the successful
there woud be mo advantage in having Yet there is a great difference between are the frultzrowers, the erain—cleva—
nonmembers as purchasersat all. Non: this and the Rochdale scheme. In Bugs tors and the coopers
menters receive only half the dividends

...

tand, the non—member bays, collects his T |
that are paid to members, andthe ree dividend slie, goes home, and after six "THE fnltarowers. were accustomed
maining half is divided in profi. to the gets his dividend on the aceu— to sell thi fruit, when it was ripe, |
the members. As: the renilt,. perc mifited dividend slips,. He has noother to a Jotber, They remoncd that thoy
haps only o per cent. of the buvers or responsibilty in the co—apera— might as well appoint their own jobber.
at the soon cooperative stores organ and sell collectively., They did so, and I
ized on the Rochdate plan are non—mem— = were siccessful. Then, they came to I
hers. This counts strongly against their N Finfand, the nonmember buys for reaize that they alto might buy seeds i
democracy. "The iden of nrofit comes to
loom larger in the minds of members
than the iden of co—operation. Today
they. are essentially Joint stock. com
panies, in which the: members exploit
the nonmembers, Moreover, the sice
cess of the Rochdale societies is larly
due to the fact that they were started
before the days of the trust.. In Amer:

 cash; he then receives a card upon
whichhis name and address writen:
and a duplicate of which is kept in the
office for record. .The amount of his
purchase is punched off on this card. He
accumulates these cards, and when the
time for. the. declaration of, dividends
comes, the officers pay the non—member
at the rate of 5o per cent, and notify

 

   

a  ts, and grow collectively
The unsvesessful co—oneratives were

the hatters, the cigar makers, the shoe—
wilbeon and otter similar enigrories

"They failed because they did not ree—
ognize the strengthof the existing com:
mercial system. ‘hey knew how to pro
duce, but they did not know howto dis
pose of their products

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The November Masses is going to be the Best Masses ever published.
It‘s going to be almost as good as the December Number and that‘s |
going some. You mustn‘t miss The Masses.        



 

 
 

Socialists Control Milwaukee
‘The Socialist Party in Milwaukee cityand

county up against the realthing
It is in power so far as the charters permit

county and city offcils to go.
All eyes eagerly scan the headlines of the

press for news fromMilwaukee:. The Asso—
diated Press i sending out many false reports,
which ase deliberate attemptsto discredit the
administration
There is but one place to get a full and

complete account of what the Milwanlkee So—
cialists are doing and planning. To: keep
your eyes on Milvaukee Socialists

READ THE

Milwaukee Social Democratic Herald
Price, $1.00 a year.. Clubs of four for $
Address, Social—Democtatic Pub. Co con

Sixth and Chestnut Sts, Milvankes, Wis

  

 
 

The Progressive Woman
STANDS FOR

Woman‘s right to work,
Woman‘s right to social expres—

sion,
Woman‘s economic equality with

man,
Woman‘s political equality with

man,
Woman‘s right as a free,intelligent,

responsible person in the social or—
ganism. If you want to know what
else The Progressive Woman has to
say on social matters,

SEND TODAY

50¢ far a Years Subscription to

The Progressive Woman Pub. Co.
5405 Oren Areru, CHICAGO

 

 

 

RAY‘S

UNGUENTUM
For Eczema and all
Other Skin Diseases

RELIEVES PILES AT ONCE

Money Back If Not Satiied

wa Price 25 Cente

Geo. OBerporrer
2303 8th Ave: NEW York    

CONSPIRACY
of the Money and Land:Owning Kings
of the Period of the War of. the

REVOLUTION
Exposep my

 

"United States

Constitution

and Socialism
By SILAS HOOD

»

A book of 32 pages containing the real
truth about our "patriotic" forefathers
It has history not found in our school
books. ‘Thesearethe articles which re—
cently ran in. the: Socal—Democratic
Herald and for which there was so large
a demand that they had to be printedin
book form

 

EARN who the real patriots were
then and who the raitrs ore r
Adoption of the United: States
Constitution was the result of a
monster conspiracy and every

citien of America should know the truth.
Washington and Frankdin not spared.. Ham:
ion and Hancock exposed. White slavery,
kidnapping, murder, debtors prisons and polit.
feal trickery.. It Containg Reference List for
Historical Research in Libraries

Push the sale of this book
propaganda

 

 

 

It is good

Snel Copy 10. 25 Caps$1175. 100 Cones $600.
Postage Propit.

 

SPECIAL OFFER
MWe ill seenmert to publa daily
probitly ar mrly ar Odete 1 hon?
The eter te lat of mites for
ou Wir, ihe Secal—Denaertc
Heas Tre bate for on Prefered
daly This Wt wll forn the hve ofber ‘irouation for the diy: We are
fheedore in anclto werent our
maite, of weal reodeca Wares will
nd io cory of the bock ihe
Hod ry fer mckisfowdifrent
pevenad a cay of bok in in,
for hal aneall the mie of the boots
as Coie

  

Milwaukee Social — Bemocratic
Publishing Company

52530 Chistnt Stret wOWIOKE, WB.

   

a
The Library of

Original Sources
( the aint doceneme~

 tues

The most important contribution to in—
dependent research and. freedom.. of
thought that the scholarship of the cent«
uries has produced.

This unique library, an encyclopedia of orig
 ments, ma

 

s a new departure——it
gives, in the actual words of the original

  thinkers andinv

 

gators, all the ideas that
have influenced civiliation and shaped

"The SOURCES to
and research workers have had
trem

haustive collectionof rare original documents

 

tory through 7.000 years
which write

 

to go for information

.

An ‘e

[translated] gathered by: over. 100 research
specilits during a ten years‘ search through
the famous Hibraries and. monasteries: of
Europe and Asia, giving the authoritative
sources of thought in religion, science, phil
osophy, sociology and all basic subjects

"Sweeps away the bigotry and super:
stition that has accumulated around re—
ligion, government, law, social. science,
education — brings to light. the naked
truth."

John Spargo says:

 

‘The Library of Original Sources i
able work which ought tobe in every well
equipped lbrarys T have found it most iseful
in my work

 

Jack London says:
‘tt is a tbe iiscli—boiled down and

made. easly accessible to the student who
otherwise would have to quest through dreary

I never

 

endless alcoves. of vast Mbraries
could spare these ten volumes

(Get your brary now on a cooperativebaie
The introductory edition. of. this. great

library is being distributed ona co—cperative
Only a few ses left.. Send in coupon

to—day for details
basis

  

c full descriptionof the Library of
Original Sources, list of source documents and
tell me how 1 can get a library on the co«
operative plan

Name

Address      
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,ART ANDSOCIALISM
 

 
The socialistic interpreta

tion of things has grown
deep into the heart of society;

it grips everyone, great and

small alike, and great artists

are among. the first to feel
the influence of its broaden—
ing spirit.

Have you

—

studied this
picture by Charles Winter?

Have you looked at our

frontispiece "The Great
Light," by Anton Otto
Fischer?

These pictures, painted by

two of our comrades,. are

works of art of which the Am—

erican

—

Socialist Movement

may be proud.

|

_

We will send you two

| beautiful

.

photogravures of

these pictures, 12 inches deep

and 10 inches wide, with the

artist‘s signature, and. taste

fully framed.

Do you want them?

Then send us two yearly

subscriptions, and sign a con—

tract to get iis eight more in

€. H E D E s T R 0 y F R ATE four

.

months or

   

We will send the two pictures framed upon receipt of thetwo subscriptions. If the pictures do

not come up to your expectations, return them and we will refund money and cancel subscriptions.

DID YOU NOTICE OUR NEW ADDRESS?

THE MASSES PUBLISHING CO.

|_

SUBSCRIPTIONS
‘ Regular Yearly . 50c.

209 East 45th St.; New York New York City . _.. 75¢.

  


